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Thursday 14 November 2019

The frightening spectre of feed contamination for racehorse trainers has been highlighted again  
by a recent notice from our racing regulator which will hardly provide comfort for stakeholders.

22 November 2019
DurbaNville racecourse
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Kenilworth – race 6
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
casual Diamond 
WON 36/1

 

FairvieW turF Friday
Best Roving Banker:
r7-(1) alwahsh (2/1)

turFFoNteiN Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r4-(1) battleoftrafalgar (12/10)

keNilWorth Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
r5-(2) rille (4/1)

hollyWooDbets 
greyville turF Sunday
Best Roving Banker:
r5-(4) magic mountain (12/10)

The Zilpaterol warning issued by the NhRa last 
Friday, where trainers and owners were, frankly 
somewhat disingenuously, urged to take precau-
tionary steps to monitor the feed which is sourced 
for their horses, has brought to the fore the career 
threatening quandary that trainers face. Read the 
initial response on page 9.
The application in this country of the strict liability 
rule, where the trainer is automatically guilty of an 
offence irrespective of the circumstances, coupled 
with the practicalities and logistics in a racing yard 
associated with feed, presents worse than a genuine 
headache for any racehorse trainer.
and the debate again highlights the R175 000 fine 
against yvette bremner handed down in august 

for a forbidden substance, under contaminated feed 
conditions.
her legal counsel Robert bloomberg told the Sporting 
Post that in his professional opinion, the penalty meted 
out by an Inquiry board chaired by Dan mpanza and 
that included Dr Dale Wheeler and Nicholas Shearer, 
was ‘a travesty of justice and one of the worst I have 
witnessed in my career’.
bloomberg said that for the Inquiry board to have 
imposed a fine of R175 000 means that they believed 
that aggravating factors were present, as the NhRa 
attorney ‘only’  requested a R150k fine. he does qual-
ify this saying that the request for an additional costs 
order of R132,938.84, failed.
“They harped on about ms bremner not having sent 
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her feed for testing after the calling of the positive, but we led 
evidence to the effect that this, and any specific batch of feed 
is used up in less than a week. The specimen was taken on 20 
November 2017 and ms bremner notified thereof on 15 January 
2018 - so what is the point in then sending a different batch of 
feed to be tested some 8 weeks later?” he asked.
bloomberg points out that it is common cause that Ractopamine 
fortified pig feed was manufactured by RCL Foods (Epol) at the 
same plant in Pretoria, as the horse feed, at the time of the pos-
itive. It was only post the finding of this second positive resulting 
from the same source, that RCL then moved the manufacturing 
thereof to alternative premises.
he says that the most compelling piece of evidence substantiat-
ing the defence’s submissions that this was clearly a case of feed 
contamination emanating from the RCL establishment, is that 
they (RCL) admitted in writing that ‘36 tons of racehorse feed, 
specifically muesli feed, is manufactured on the same line as the 
pig feed.’
This evidence was placed before the Inquiry board by their own 
witness, Dr Schalk de Kock, who runs the NhRa laboratory.
“Dr de Kock, who obviously testified on behalf of the NhRa, but 
who astonishingly was allowed to also testify as an expert on 
behalf of RCL, specifically in respect of their testing procedures 
when he has never set foot on their premises, mischievously 
suggested that bremner may having given supplements to her 
horses that inadvertently contained Ractopamine. In this regard, 
we furnished the NhRa with a full list of all supplements bremner 
feeds and her vet Dr ashley Parker testified that none of these 
contained Ractopamine. In respect of De Kock’s malicious alterna-
tive suggestion that bremner may have deliberately sourced the 
Ractopamine herself, there was zero evidence in this regard, and 
this is treated with the contempt it deserves,” said bloomberg.
he added that they also handed in samples of several different 
batches of feed purchased from RCL that clearly showed addition-
al forms of contamination and had a witness, who was present 
when a certain contaminated bag was initially opened, testify.
apparently RCL also do not have a ‘fool proof’ testing methodolo-
gy as their procedure for sampling horse feed for Paylean (Racto-
pamine) at FDa laboratories only involves six 250g randomly se-
lected archived horse feed code samples being sent for analysis.
“Whilst the horse feed sample in the archive represents a whole 
run as it is a composite sample of all the batches in that run, the 
samples are so small that they cannot possibly cover every con-
ceivable contamination eventuality,” he cautions.
The Sporting Post is aware that there have also been numerous 
Ractopamine positives previously in the uSa and Canada.
bloomberg agrees and adds that as the Inquiry board is meant to 
adjudicate on a balance of probabilities, it is incomprehensible 
that they could even contemplate discounting the obvious.
“The only previous case of Ractopamine was in april 2015. The 

trainer concerned received an entry level fine of R100 000 of 
which R50 000 was suspended. In hindsight, and in the light of 
this matter, that trainer was done a grave injustice. The defence 
then was identical to now except that there was no point of ref-
erence at that stage. This case merely served to confirm what we 
previously believed. Consequently, and in my opinion, bremner 
shouldn’t have received a fine at all, but at worst, should not have 
received a fine in excess of the precedent already set of R50 000,” 
he suggests.
as for taking the matter further, bloomberg says that he can 
count on one hand the number of cases he has been involved 
in that have gone on Review to the high Court and he does not 
make such recommendations lightly.
“all have been successful. I strongly recommended that this case 
merited such action but obviously that decision is always up to 
the client. I have no doubt that a Court of Law would find the 
judgment fundamentally flawed. This was also a heaven-sent 
opportunity, not only for bremner but also for the benefit of all 
trainers in Sa, to challenge the interpretation of the ‘Strict Liabili-
ty’ Rule, which I believe to be totally unconstitutional. Whilst this 
Rule is there for a reason to avoid skulduggery, it is the interpreta-
tion hereof in Sa that is the real issue,” he adds.
he tells us that in most of the first world major racing jurisdic-
tions, such as the bha and hKJC, if the trainer can show that all 
reasonable precautions were taken to prevent the finding of that 
positive, then they will not make a finding against the trainer 
concerned. In South africa, the trainer is automatically guilty of 
an offence, irrespective of the circumstances.
“as a matter of interest, the hKJC sources, purchases and distrib-
utes the horse feed themselves which removes massive liability 
from the trainers. I’m sure all here would be most grateful if the 
NhRa followed suit,” he suggests, although the geographical 
logistics may differ vastly.
he suggests that he personally would never pay a R175 000 fine 
for purchasing contaminated feed beyond his control.
“I am well aware of the stress and emotional toll that this has 
taken on yvette (bremner) – I hope that the NhRa attorney is 
proud of himself, having reduced her to tears at the Inquiry. and 
in any event, she would have required the financial support of her 
partner hedley mcGrath and/or owner of the horse concerned, 
braam van huyssteen, to carry this forward. my only concern is 
that this now goes down, unfairly and unjustifiably, as an indeli-
ble stain on her record and places her in an unenviable position 
should she have another Class 1 prohibited or forbidden sub-
stance positive,” he concludes ruefully.
as we are in africa, and what with the numerous Caffeine pos-
itives we have seen, in addition to Scopolamine and of late the 
warning pertaining to Zilpaterol, to name but a few substances, it 
is an indisputable fact that feed contamination positives remain a 
real concern for all trainers in this country.
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it’s Now or Never
Always On My Mind MR 94 Handicap  Kenilworth 
There are no feature races rostered, but the International 
Jockeys’ Challenge at Turffontein and the Horses For Causes 
Raceday at Kenilworth should generate plenty of interest this 
weekend.

and a few days later we can look 
forward to the announcement of 
the Summer Cup final field.

The Gr1 Summer Cup field will be 
announced on Tuesday 19 No-
vember and that will end weeks of 
speculation and debate as to who 
is in and who didn’t crack the nod 
for the Joburg flagship.

The Kenilworth Saturday horses For Causes eight-race pro-
gramme sees every event named after a popular hit song and 
the focal point for us will be the appearance of the newsmaking 
Frankel colt General Franco in the always On my mind mR 94 
handicap over 1000m.

and in the spirit of the icon who made that hit song famous, 
Franco fans will be hoping that their own idol can ‘return to the 
building’, as it were and prove that he is no one-hit wonder.

Justin Snaith brings his R4 million 3yo back to the track and 
trip of his famous debut victory on 16 april, where he bulleted 
home from off the gallop to beat subsequent Sophomore Sprint 
winner Three Two Charlie with ease. Fact is that in three runs 
since, General Franco has not even played a chord. he finished 
8,25 lengths behind Silver Operator in the Cape Classic last time. 
he was drawn wide and never sighted. The handicapper duly 
dropped him from a 102 to 99.

Joey Ramsden’s apollo ace ran on steadily last time but has not 
been getting there in his last few starts. he may have needed 
that outing after a four month break.

Now an 8yo, al Wahed is a six-time winner but has his 49th start 
and there is little in his recent form that suggests he should 
challenge. he has tumbled down the handicap though and gets 
the full-value 1,5kg discount of apprentice Sandile mbhele. 
maybe a quartet kicker at best.

The lightly raced Constable may just have needed his last run 
when plodding late to be beaten 2,50 lengths behind Gold-
en Tractor. he failed to kick on behind stablemate Three Two 

Charlie in the 
Sophomore 
Sprint prior 
to that. but 
it is worth 
noting that 
he beat sub-
sequent dual 
winner Celtic 

General Franco | Chase Liebenberg

s a t u r d a y  r a c i n g

START PA3/PICK SIX2/JACKPOT1
 2:55PM MR 94 HAndICAP - 1000M 
Kenilworth               4 SAME TRAInER:(1-6)(4-5)
  
Master Of My Fate  1 Driving Miss Daisy(AE Sands) d dillon ..... 6 60.0 
Frankel    2 gEnEraL FranCO(J Snaith) R Fourie ............ 7 57.5 
What A Winter   3 apOLLO aCE(J Ramsden) C Orffer ................... 2 57.5 
What A Winter    4 DragOn pOwEr(C Bass-Robinson) B Fayd’herbe ....4 57.5 
Trippi    5 COnstabLE(C Bass-Robinson) A domeyer...... 1 56.5 
Sail From Seattle  6 bELLinghaM bay(AE Sands) K de Melo ....... 5 55.0 
Elusive Fort   7 aL wahED(JMT Stewart) S Mbhele .................. 3 52.0 

voyager when shedding his maiden at his second start back in 
June. he has always been highly regarded and as a half-brother 
to reigning Sa Champion Sprinter Kasimir, one would be inclined 
to give him a chance to mature.

a model of consistency, the Sail From Seattle colt bellingham 
bay is a 1000m specialist at both Durbanville and Kenilworth 
and has come on leaps and bounds as a 4yo. he is not a teara-
way sort and prefers to be allowed to run at them late.

bernard Fayd’herbe has returned to the saddle with a venge-
ance and partners the second of the bass-Robinson duo in Drag-
on Power. The 4yo son of What a Winter should be near peak 
fitness after two runs this term – and improved last time over 
the course and distance when staying on well for a 1,75 length 
third to Golden Tractor.

a bit more experienced than her counterpart, the only filly in 
the seven horse field is Driving miss Daisy who has quite a task 
on her hands. She has to give 2,5kgs to General Franco and mix-
es it with the boys for the first time in her career. The multiple 
stakes placed daughter of master Of my Fate had won twice  
from six starts when tackling some decent opposition in the 
Western Cape Fillies Championship. Despite traffic issues, she 
was not disgraced when 2,70 lengths off Third Runway.

but we are giving General Franco the vote to find his winning 
stride and to start regaining some of his confidence. as Elvis 
sang – ‘It’s now or never…’

Horses For Causes
Put on your finest kaleidoscopic fashion and enjoy a 
day of glamour, fashion, food,  music, racing and, most 
importantly, raising funds for ten local NGO’s at the fourth 
annual horses For Causes race day and charity fundraiser 
which will be hosted at Kenilworth Racecourse on Satur-
day.
horses For Causes hosts ten high profile community up-
liftment NGO’s, which includes the Cart horse Protection 
association, the South african Jockey academy and the 
Western Cape Grooms Trust
book a table of 10 in one of the exclusive vIP lounges in 
the Kenilworth Grandstand on race day.  vIP ticket holders 
will be treated to a magnificent buffet, professional mCs 
and riveting entertainment, an auction of stallion servic-
es, sporting memorabilia and luxury living experiences.
vIP Corporate hospitality Tables which seat 10 may still 
be available at a cost of R8500 in the Peninsula Room, or 
R7000 in the Kenilworth Room.
For information contact www.horsesforcauses.org.za
Tel:  (+27) 021 424 5843 / Cell: (+27) 083 604 1577 / 
info@horsesforcauses.org.za

can be purchased here
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How It Works
There are 20 maidens lining up for the R1-million Monaco 
Maiden Sprint over 1160m at Turffontein on Saturday.
No trainer was allowed to have more than one runner in 
the race – the same rule applying to the three reserve run-
ners. In that way it gave the smaller stables the chance to 
get a runner into the richest maiden race in the country.
The race was first run in 2012 and was sponsored by hSh 
Princess Charlene of monaco with the concept of giving the 
underdogs an equal footing against the big trainers.
“Since then, the race has been funded by trainers and owners 
through the nomination fee, as well as sponsors organised by 
Larry Wainstein, CEO of the Racing association, and myself,” 
said mike Wittstock, father of Princess Charlene, at the draw.
There were 64 entries for the race and 62 of them were still 
in at the declaration stage. The first 20 names drawn got 
into the field directly with the final three being the reserve 
runners in the order they were drawn.  See the field here

marmalade. million. maiden.
One of South African horseracing’s rising stars, Suzette Viljoen 
became a racehorse owner in February 2018. On Saturday she 
proudly has her first runner, Marmalade, in the R1 million Mo-
naco Million at Turffontein.
Suzette’s blue and shocking pink silks have become a regular fea-
ture at a variety of racetracks around the country in recent times. 
She explains the pink is for girls and the blue signifies her favour-
ite rugby team, the blue bulls.
The enthusiastic horse lover has made giant strides in short time  
– she now has 86 horses with nine trainers countrywide - since 
her first purchase with Kimberley trainer Corrie Lensley, What a 
Poet, retired after he failed to win for her.
“I always wanted to race horses and it was a chance introduction 
to Corrie Lensley that set me on the  path of living my dream. Cor-
rie and his family are wonderful people and I think they set the 
platform for a great experience,”she told the Sporting Post from 
hollywoodbets Greyville on Wednesday, where her and husband 
basie were enjoying his 50th birthday.
her and basie have been sweethearts since their grade 9 days at 
school in Potchefstroom.
They farm cattle near Schweizer-Reneke and also have business 
interests. They have sons of 24 and 21 and Suzette proudly 
recounts how their eldest recently got engaged as the lights were 
turned on at the Eiffel Tower. “he has his Dad’s romantic streak,” 
she laughs as she tells how both of their offspring are involved in 
the family businesses.
While Suzette was happy to be guided into racehorse ownership 
by a variety of top trainers and that veteran bloodstock man John 
Freeman, she attended her first auction – the National 2yo Sale in 
2018 and was determined to buy her own horse.
“basie liked mary O. he has a good eye for cattle so I trusted his 

judgement! he had to attend a meeting so he left me bidding and 
he suggested we’d go to R100 000. I then felt R200 000 was more 
realistic. I ended up signing the chit at R300 000. basie quipped 
afterwards that he noted how I had added his suggestion to my 
figure to get the total!”
at the same sale they also bought burnt Paper Sky and the vars-
fontein Stud-bred Gimmethegreenlight filly, Nog ‘n Dingetjie.
“Our farm is called ‘Net Nog Eentjie’, so Nog ‘n Dingetjie was a 
bargain at R90 000,” she laughs.
Suzette says they will be at Tuffontein on Saturday where 
Lezeanne Forbes saddles marmalade in the feature.
“Win, lose or draw, we will have fun and it’s an honour to have a 
runner in a high-profile race. Even if it is ‘only’ a maiden!”

n e w s

summer soon
The final log for the Gr1 Gauteng Chris Gerber Summer Cup, 
proudly brought to you by Bidvest, was released on Thursday 
with only one major change.
Green haze, runner-up to Soqrat in the Gr3 victory moon Stakes 
last week, has moved into 18th spot.
Soqrat tops the log but trainer mike de Kock has said the austral-
ian-red four-year-old would be aimed at the L’Ormarins Queen’s 
Plate and the Sun met, and that he will not run in the Summer Cup.
That leaves barahin at the top of the log and the Peermont Em-
perors Palace Charity mile winner will be taking his place in this 
R2-million race.  Read more here

At Hollywoodbets Greyville on Wednesday – Suzette, Khanya Sakayi & birthday boy, Basie

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/11/monaco-million-maiden-sprint-2019/
https://www.aushorse.com.au/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/11/gr1-gauteng-summer-cup-2019-3/
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The CTS Ready To Run history. Plenty of feelgood stories of many happy 
returns on investment. Our 2017 poster boy Cirillo cost R60 000.  
He has earned R4 937 750 - and he is only a 4yo. A year earlier, the 
hammer fell on globetrotter Yulong Prince for R550 000. He has banked 
R4,5 million and based at a top stable Down Under, the sky’s surely still 
the limit.
169 lots representing a spectrum for every taste and pocket come 
under the hammer on Friday 22 November at Durbanville. See them go 
through their paces from 09h00.
From the nurseries of some of our leading farms, the 2019 offering 
includes the offspring of the country’s top active sires from 2018/19 in 
Silvano (2 lots) Twice Over (10), vaR (4) and Gimmethegreenlight (13), 
while recent log-topper, internationally proven sire Oratorio, has six 
catalogued.
The fun doesn’t end there – if you are feeling astutely sentimental, this sale 
also presents the very last opportunity to buy an offspring of the late sensa-
tional classic sire Captain al. he has a filly and colt on the roster.
The sons and daughters of the recently deceased Dynasty are always in 
demand and the champion son of Fort Wood has two colts and a filly in 
the catalogue. Former Champion stallion Trippi, has a quartet of two-
year-olds going through the ring.
Newer kids on the block include last season’s champion freshman Captain 
Of all (3), runner-up vercingetorix (5), the red hot Querari (12), master Of 
my Fate (6), Coup de Grace (6), while Flower alley, Global view and Louis 
the King have 5 apiece, with What a Winter has a sextet.
There are three lots by international sires maxios, uncle mo, Zoffany, all 
G1 winners who have already sired G1 winners.
There are 10 siblings to Gr1 winners, while the illustrious list of CTS R2R 
graduates include the likes of Gr1 winners Captain america, Red Ray, 
Rabada, brave mary, hero’s honour, Takingthepeace, always In Charge, 
brutal Force, Liege and French Navy.

Rewards Are Here!
There will be three bonuses of R250 000 each paid to the first three 
juvenile stakes winners bought at this year’s renewal.
There are 21 stakes races for 2yo’s in the 2019/20 season with the first 
on Sun met day, 1 February. This gives the early maturing graduates the 
opportunity to earn significant stakes within a short period of time.
all graduates sold will qualify for a R1,25-million race for 3yo’s , to be 

staged the day after the 2020 
Ready To Run Sale. This will be 
the richest sales race in South af-
rica, aimed at and being staged at 
the right time for those thorough-
breds who take a bit more time to 
mature.
Read the full sale preview here

r e a d y  t o  r u n  s a l e

you game?
The horse that trainer Stuart Pettigrew described 
as one that 'walks like a leopard and runs like a 
cheetah', has now won the equivalent of approxi-
mately ZAR 4,5-million.
yulong Prince, now 
trained by Chris 
Waller and ridden 
by Nash Rawiller, 
produced a storm-
ing late run to get 
up on the line from 
the favourite, 
Looks Like Elvis.
South african Gr1 Daily News winner Surcharge, 
re-named yulong Prince after changing hands in 
august 2018, delighted his South african fans when 
he posted a thrilling win in the 2019 Listed Furphy 
Plate (au$176,000) run over 1800m at Flemington 
on melbourne Cup Day, 5 November.
yulong Prince is now owned by yulong Stables, the 
racing interest of Chinese coal mining magnate, 
windfarm and hotel billionaire Zhang yuesheng, who 
purchased him for a spell in Dubai with mike de Kock 
before transferring him to Waller in australia.
“I am so proud,” said yulong Prince’s original trainer 
Stuart Pettigrew, who bought Surcharge for owner 
Ian van Schalkwyk at the 2016 CTS Ready To Run 
Sale, paying R550 000.
Surcharge was bred by varsfontein Stud, and is a son 
of Gimmethegreenlight from Congestion Charge, by 
Diktat.

R250 000  

Bonus  

To First 3 Juvenile Winners
Qualify For R1,25 million 

race November 2021
Terms & conditions apply

Graduates  
Of This Sale!

Win - Win - Win

Click on the thumbnail to view the CTS Ready To Run buyers Guide

Yulong Prince | JC Photos
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n e w s

MISSeD ReCenT ReSUlTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

Nhra Fails  
betting Public

last Friday we questioned the eligibility of the horse 
Divine Odyssey for Saturday’s Victory Moon Stakes as 
he had been suspended and had his starting stall certifi-
cate withdrawn by the Stipes the previous Saturday.
The report stated that he 
could not be represented 
for recertification up to and 
including 9 November.
after querying the situation 
with the NhRa, the Sporting 
Post’s attention was drawn 
to an addendum to Thursday 
7 November Stipes Report.
It reads:
After careful consideration of the circumstances which 
led to the scratching of Divine Odyssey, the Starter was 
interviewed by the Stewards.
It was established that this gelding had been above itself 
at the start and had made contact with the inside running 
rail prior to the loading process beginning. Divine Odyssey 
was subsequently scratched by the Course Veterinary for 
injuring itself and was suitable for reinstatement.
In light of this, the Stipendiary Board was of the opinion 
that it was not appropriate to withdraw Divine Odysseys 
starting stall certificate and suspend him. However Trainer 
van Vuuren was put on terms that he should take the 
necessary measures to improve Divine Odysseys racing 
manners prior to this gelding racing again.
We took issue with the NhRa on this matter for failing the 
punting public on a duty of transparency and communica-
tion in regard to a high-profile horse, and an entry in the 
Summer Cup.
a ‘suspended’ Divine Odyssey was accepted on Tuesday 
5 November for the victory moon Stakes. On whose 
authority was that done?
The first time the public was informed of the turnabout 
and lifting of the suspension was on Thursday evening of 
7 November. and then by a mostly surreptitious adden-
dum on a Stipes report. how many punters have access 
to these reports?
Divine Odyssey is a Summer Cup entrant and thus a factor 
in that Gr1 race’s ante-post betting market. So his progress 
during the build-up weeks is of importance to some punters.
We have asked the NhRa when the decision was made to 
lift the suspension and in what forum?
We have put it to them that the fallout from this is that 
the NhRa appears to act unilaterally and without trans-
parency and even possibly favours powerful owners.
Why would sectors of the public think anything else?

Notice Disappears From Weekly Calendar

Owner’s Indigestion  
At NHRA Feed Notice
The national Horseracing Authority has been slammed for ‘bu-
reaucratic disingenuity’ by some puzzled owners and trainers who 
received a vague cautionary notice published last Friday in regard to 
contamination of feed.
The unsigned and undated notice states that the NhRa laboratory has 
observed, in some racehorse specimens emanating countrywide, traces 
of a substance which may be indicative of Zilpaterol.
Zilpaterol is a chemical substance which is commercially used in South 
africa in feed for cattle destined for meat production. It is reported 
that this substance is harmful to horses and can result in adverse side 
effects. as such the Nha is monitoring the situation with reference to 
the NhRa Rules.
It continues that trainers and owners are urged to take precautionary 
steps to monitor the feed which is sourced for their horses and that it is 
obtained/ produced under conditions which would not result in Zilpater-
ol being present. It is for this reason that commercial chemical fertilizers 
are preferable in the growing of feed crops destined for horses.
Recipients are urged to contact the racing regulator at info@nhra.
co.za for more information.
a leading trainer contacted the Sporting Post asking what exactly it 
was that the NhRa expected him to do – besides contacting his feed 
merchants and requesting confirmation.
“must we send off every bag for testing? and why are they not simply 
cutting the verbosity and being transparent by narrowing down the con-
tamination to a specific area and/or trainer and then proceeding to call 
on their stables to take feed samples and the like. We should be working 
together as an industry and holding meetings with everyone concerned 
– not playing patronising games,”he added, stating that racing did not 
need further incompetence and negativity and to be perceived as a 
cloak and dagger industry to the public.
another owner said he was puzzled as to what steps his sector of the 
industry was supposed to take.
“What a lot of potentially inflammatory bureaurcratic disingenuous 
poppycock from an organisation that is funded by the industry. What are 
they expecting us to do? Where do we start and what is the test to de-
termine conditions under which Zilpaterol is present or not present? The 
trainer acts under a designated formal authority. he is the feed purchas-
er. Or do the NhRa not understand how the chain of command works 
on the ground? Ken Truter (NhRa Chairman) needs to move quickly and 
explain to the industry in factual terms who issued the nameless release 
from an anonymous mail ‘info’ address and tell us the facts.”
he pointed out the potential collateral damage to the image of the 
industry and gave the example of overseas-based owners who read 
the notice and felt helpless to do anything.
“It was irresponsible to press the button and send this ‘garbage’ out. 
Can we keep blaming subordinates? me thinks not,” he added.
The notice was also carried in Friday’s NhRa weekly calendar volume 
119 Issue 16 but appeared to have been removed on monday – without 
any notice to that effect. That’s surely confirmation that they erred.

Divine Odyssey | JC Photos

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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Watson’s meydan 
history

Trainer Doug Watson made history 
at Meydan Racecourse last Thursday 
evening, becoming the first trainer to 
win six races and sweep an entire card at 
the renowned Dubai venue.
after going 1-for-10 on opening night 
at meydan on 24 October, his Red Sta-
bles roared back, firing with everything 
from a 2-year-old first-time starter to an 
established 7-year-old handicapper, while 
boasting the breadth of its clientele with 
five victorious owners.
The card was sponsored by meydan pillar 
partner Gulf News and Watson gave them 
a proper headline.
“We looked at it on paper on Thursday 
morning and we had a couple horses we 
knew were going to run really well,” Wat-
son said. “It’s just an unbelievable feeling. 
We have such a great team at home and a 
lot of these horses have been training well. 
The races just suited us and the horses 
have been training well. It’s a sweet feeling 
and it’s more for the yard and (jockey) Pat 
(Dobbs) did an amazing job, too.”

blowing smoke
Tony Millard is returning dirt specialist 
elusive State to the turf for an assault 
on Sunday's Gr2 Jockey Club Mile at 
Sha Tin and a tilt at Hong Kong cham-
pion Beauty Generation.
"he's a dirt horse running on the grass, 
so realistically we're blowing smoke up 
somebody's chimney, but if you haven't 
got a ticket, you haven't got a chance," 
millard said ahead of the Class 2 win-
ner's toughest test by far.
Six of Elusive State's eight career-wins 
have come on the dirt, having raced 
on his preferred surface 21 times 
across his 32-start career. but follow-
ing beauty Generation's shock defeat 
in the Gr2 Oriental Watch Sha Tin 
Trophy last month millard is prepared 
to take a chance that lightning could 
strike twice.
"With beauty Generation getting 
turned upside down last time, one 
wouldn't think he'd be vulnerable but 
this is horse racing. Things change and 
champions can turn into has-beens 
overnight," millard said.

Cheltenham  
This Weekend

Trainer Jamie Snowden is set to saddle 
two of his leading novice prospects at 
The November meeting, with Pacify 
aiming to make his mark at Gr2 level 
in the £32,000 Sky bet Supreme Trial 
Novices' hurdle on Sunday.
 a talented performer on the Flat for 
Ralph beckett, Pacify is five from five 
over hurdles this season and last time 
out registered a decisive victory in a 
Listed novices' hurdle at Kempton Park 
on 20 October.
 The seven-year-old, owned by the Duch-
ess of Cornwall and arsenal Chairman Sir 
Chips Keswick, is likely to come up against 
Gr1 JCb Triumph hurdle sixth Ecco (Paul 
Nicholls), who has been successful at 
Wincanton and ascot this season.
 The November meeting begins on 
Friday and ends on Sunday.
 The going at Cheltenham on Thursday 
morning was good to soft, soft in places 
on all courses – ie Chase, hurdle and 
Cross Country.

http://www.tattersalls.com/sales
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crabbia’s kranji caper
Water Rocket turned back the clock for an old firm that 
used to rule the roost at Kranji for many years on Sunday.
The argentinian-bred races in the iconic black and red mal-
tese cross silks of South african owner Fred Crabbia, who is 
staging a resurgence of sorts after scaling down his squad in 
the last three years since trainer Patrick Shaw left Kranji.
While the likes of Rafaello and board Walk have maintained a 
token presence for the steel magnate with Shaw’s successor 
Ricardo Le Grange, Water Rocket could mark the pledging of a 
renewed support in years to come.
another major cog who had left the South african team was 
jockey barend vorster, who suddenly pulled up stumps earlier 
in the year to move to adelaide, australia.
an instant hit with leading trainer Tony mcEvoy - they com-
bined for a Group 1 win with Sunlight in the Newmarket 
handicap at his first week in the office - vorster has indeed 
found the grass greener at his new home turf.
but Kranji was a patch the popular former Singapore cham-
pion jockey (2004) has always loved, coming back for a short 
hit-and-run visit in may, and duly landing a feature race with 
bold Thruster in the Group 3 Rocket man Sprint for Shane 
baertschiger.
Speaking of Rocket man, the name Water Rocket certainly 
brought echoes of Singapore’s and Crabbia’s most famous 
horse, but maybe not quite the Orpen three-year-old’s trades-
manlike nose-win in the $75,000 Restricted maiden Division 1 
race over 1400m, titled as the victoria harbour Stakes.
“Fred and I go back 30 years. he is the one who introduced me 
to the racing game in South africa,” said Ricardo Le Grange.
“We’ve been around the world together. It’s also unbelievable 
to see barend back in these colours, it’s very emotional.The 
horse himself deserves it. he’s still a big baby and he deserves 
a break now. he was waiting for something in the straight, 
but it’s nerves well spent. If he had been beaten, we would’ve 
been stiff, but he’s a horse for the future and will be a nice 
horse for us.”
To see vorster weighing in a winner back in colours he proba-
bly carried to at least a good 50 of his haul of 785 wins during 
his 15-year stint in Singapore was certainly a lovely walk down 
memory lane for not just the jockey, but also for all Kranji 
racing fans who love a touch of nostalgia.
“Great to see the old team back today, only Patty (Shaw) is 
missing!” said vorster who was the stable jockey to the 2011 
Singapore champion trainer throughout his whole tenure in 
Singapore.
“I had a beautiful run throughout, and I thought he would put 
it away, but he is still immature and was looking around.
“he will keep improving from that run.”
With a second and a third recorded at his previous five starts, 
Water Rocket has now racked up in excess of $60,000 for 
Crabbia.

Enable Is Horse Of The Year
enable was crowned 2019 Cartier Horse Of The Year at the 29th 
annual Cartier Racing awards, european horseracing's equiva-
lent of the Oscars, on Tuesday evening in london.
bred by owner Prince Khalid 
abdullah's Juddmonte Farms, the 
five-year-old mare added a further 
three Gr1 successes to her remark-
able Cv in 2019, with victories in 
the Coral-Eclipse, King George vI & 
Queen Elizabeth QIPCO Stakes and 
Darley yorkshire Oaks.
This is the second time Enable has been crowned Cartier horse 
Of The year, with the great mare having previously taken the top 
honour in 2017. She becomes just the third horse to be a two-
time Cartier horse Of The year after Frankel (2011 & 2012) and 
Ouija board (2004 & 2006).
The Nathaniel mare, the only European-based filly or mare to 
gather career earnings of over £10 million in prize money, re-
mains in training for 2020.
She is also the Cartier Older horse for 2019 and equals the record 
of the legendary Frankel, another Juddmonte homebred, in gain-
ing five Cartier Racing awards, having also been named Cartier 
Three-year-Old Filly in 2017 and Cartier Older horse in 2018.
horses trained by John Gosden in Newmarket have now taken the 
Cartier horse Of year award in five of the last six years, courtesy 
of Kingman (2014), Golden horn (2015), Roaring Lion (2018) and 
Enable (2017 & 2019).
The other nominees for Cartier horse Of The year in 2019 were 
blue Point, magical, Star Catcher, Stradivarius and Waldgeist, 
while the nominees for Cartier Older horse this year included 
blue Point, Crystal Ocean, magical, Stradivarius and Waldgeist.
The 2019 season was undoubtedly the year of Gosden and 
jockey Frankie Dettori. In addition to Enable's two Cartier Racing 
awards, the pair also gained honours with horses in the Cartier 
Three-year-Old Colt, Cartier Three-year-Old Filly and Cartier Stayer 
categories.  See all the winners here

can be purchased here

ideal connection
The unbeaten filly Quadrilateral, who is from the same family 
as Mauritzfontein’s successful and in-form sire Ideal World, was 
named Cartier Champion Two-Year-Old Filly at the 29th Cartier 
Awards ceremony.
a daughter of Frankel, Quadrilateral won all three of her races in 
2019, culminating in a courageous win in the G1 bet365 Fillies’ 
mile at Newmarket.
Out of the mizzen mast mare Nimble Thimble, the champion’s 
third dam is the winning high Line mare Kerali –who is the third 
dam of Ideal World.
Ideal World has a single lot on offer at next Friday’s CTS Ready To 
Run Sale – see page 7

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/11/cartier-racing-awards-2019-10/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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Dubai vaccine Welcomed
Adrian Todd, Managing Director of South Africa equine Health 
and Protocols, has welcomed the news of  the announcement 
that Scientists at the Central Veterinary Research laborato-
ry in Dubai have developed what is thought to be the most 
effective vaccine yet against African horse sickness
The Sporting Post published the report by www.thenational.
ae over the weekend that a Dubai-based researcher, Dr ulrich 
Wernery, the CvRL’s scientific director, is set to visit South af-
rica in January to meet with racing industry officials to discuss 
the introduction of a new ahS vaccine.
“any advancements in research that assists in developing 
more effective counter measures are to be welcomed. at SaE-
hP, we focus on the management of the protocols. as far as 
the vaccines go, only  registered products are permitted to be 
utilised. I read the CvRL report and Dr Wernery will probably 
be following the processes of interacting with government 
when he visits South africa in January,” said Todd.
The Sa Equine health & Protocols was established as the 
implementation arm of the Import/Export Task Team by Chris 
van Niekerk, adrian Todd, Lee Scribante and mike de Kock in 
2018.The SaEhP incorporates the Western Cape Epidemiology 
unit employing Drs John Grewar, Camilla Weyer and bev Parker. 
The SaEhP is responsible for the establishment of long-term 
sustainable equine exports and internal movement control.

Smullen’s Cartier Merit Award
The Cartier/Daily Telegraph Award of Merit went to Pat Smul-
len in london on Tuesday evening .
The nine-time champion Flat jockey in his native Ireland enjoyed 
numerous big-race successes before the life-changing news he 
received in 2018 which has seen him become a substantial fund-
raiser for charity.
born in Rhode, County Offlay, on may 22, 1977, Smullen was one 
of four sons. he initially was far more interested in football than 
horses, unlike his eldest brother Sean who worked for trainer 
Joanna morgan.
One day when their father Paddy was dropping off Sean for work, 
morgan put her head inside the car and enquired whether Pat 
would also be interested in horses. From that point onwards, Pat’s 
equine activities took off as he was introduced to riding, hunting, 
show jumping and preparing horses for breeze-up sales.
The racing connection developed further when his father got in 
contact with local trainer Tommy Lacy and Pat went on to serve 
a four-year apprenticeship with the Tullamore handler. The first 
winner came aboard vicosa, trained by Lacy, at Dundalk on June 
11, 1993, following an initial ride the previous September.
The apprentice gained the attention of several other trainers and 
the winners began to flow, leading to Smullen being crowned 
champion apprentice in Ireland in both 1995 and 1996.
Read more here

https://www.arqana.com/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/11/pat-smullen-cartier-merit-award/
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Welcome alson
Alson  ndzilana, former right-hand 
man to Joey Ramsden, has joined 
Mike de Kock’s stables at Randjes-
fontein as assistant trainer.
Ndzilana (43), joined Ramsden in 1998 
and worked with a host of top thor-
oughbreds including Winter Solstice, 
The Conglomerate, bravura, Set To 
music and international star variety 
Club, who he rates as the best he has 
been associated with.
alson grew up in a rural village on the 
outskirts of mthata and found work as 
a stable hand with trainer Piet Steyn 
when he was 18 years old.
he became Ramsden’s full-time assis-
tant trainer in 2009 and at the time the 
Cape trainer said: “he’s meticulous, 
he stands out from the rest of my 
employees. he deals with the cream 
of the crop in my stable and I trust him 
implicitly.”
a few years later, when Ramsden was 
churning out plenty of feature race 
winners, he commented: “alson Ndzi-
lana is my go-to man. It’s impossible 
to spread myself all over the country. I 
rely on alson’s judgement. We’ve had 
big winners on his advice.”
“I’ve come to the right place. I’ve spent 
several months here over the last 
year and the Ramsden stable’s raiding 
runners were based with mr de Kock, 
so I have worked with him and mrs De 
Kock, mathew and the team. We’re 
good friends, I am proud and privileged 
to be here, and thankful.”
Ndzilana’s biggest success came when 
he trained attenborough on Rams-
den’s behalf to win the Gr1 Computa-
form Sprint last year.
De Kock commented: “We are pleased 
to have a man of proven ability like 
alson on board. he’s a good trainer in 
his own right having come from the 
Ramsden School of Training and work-
ing with some of the best runners 
we’ve seen in this country.
“alson’s services will become particu-
larly valuable in Johannesburg when 
mathew starts travelling next year. he 
will be spending a lot of time in aus-
tralia, getting to know their industry.”

#becauseweloveit
Please allow us this opportunity to 
thank each and everyone  that sent 
messages to us on the occasion of our 
wedding day last Saturday.
We are so very thankful and  
appreciative.
Where do we start?
For all the messages from our family, 
friends and acquaintances in South Afri-
ca. For all the messages from around the 
world. To the Thoroughbred Breeders 
Association for the gesture on the night 
of our wedding. To the entire team at 
Summerhill Stud and Hartford House.
We were chatting when driving back on 
Sunday from Hartford to Hollywoodbets 
Greyville that the people of the racing 
and breeding industry are quite phe-
nomenal! They are there for everybody,  
whether it be through illness, loss of 
loved ones, financial need, birthdays 
and even weddings - so again, our 
heartfelt thanks to you all.
To the Sporting Post team-  your ges-
ture is also greatly appreciated.
We will be going away for three days in 
mid November for a short honeymoon 
as we were back at our posts on Sun-
day - just #becauseweloveit!
We are truly blessed and humbled by 
everyone’s thoughts and kindness. 
THANK YOU!
Best regards, Candiese and Warren 
Lenferna 

KZN Grooms  
Reward Takes Off

Six weeks into a R1 million partnership 
to reward Grooms of every KZn  winner 
with R1000, Gold Circle and Hollywood-
bets have seen the initiative develop in 
short time into a major success with a 
warm reception from the industry.
From 1 October, tokens to the value of 
R1000 are presented to the winning Groom 
of every race in KZN. This is in addition to 
the 1% of stake money that the Grooms 
already receive.
as at the end of last Sunday’s hollywood-
bets Greyville meeting, 92 different winning 
Grooms from 34 different yards had been 
recipients. Over and above that, 12 Grooms 
have won two races, while 1 fortunate 
Groom has won four races! hollywoodbets 
and Gold Circle also agreed to award R1000 
to both winning Grooms in races where 
there is a dead heat, as well as in the event 
of an Objection, that is upheld  - as hap-
pened in the fourth race on 20 October.
veteran trainer Dennis bosch, whose person-
nel have enjoyed seven awards to date, wel-
comed the initiative and said that rewarding 
achievement was at the cornerstone of a 
competitive game like horseracing.
“my staff have warmed to the concept and 
who doesn’t need more cash in the pocket 
in today’s world of high living costs?” he 
asked.
Trainer Dean Kannemeyer praised the 
innovative thinking and generosity of the 
local racing operator and hollywoodbets.
“It’s a wonderful concept of reward and 
incentivises a vital stakeholder sector of our 
industry. my staff that have received the 
bonus have appreciated it and it has creat-
ed a nice buzz amongst the guys,” added 
Kannemeyer, who has always placed a high 
value on loyal motivated staff.
“Getting involved in joint CSI projects was 
always high on the agenda when Gold Cir-
cle and hollywoodbets first met regarding 
sponsorship initiatives,” said Gold Circle’s 
Senior marketing and Events manager, 
Stephen marshall at the announcement in 
September.
hollywoodbets brand and Communications 
manager, Devin heffer said that holly-
woodbets relished the opportunity to play 
a tangible part in the empowering of an 
important sector of horseracing in KZN.

happy Fate
Top class former Joey Ramsden 3yo of 
last season Twist Of Fate has moved to 
adam marcus. The young trainer already 
has horses owned by the mauritius based 
River Palace Racing Syndicate.
Last season the son of master Of my 
Fate won the Cape Classic, the Politician 
Stakes and the KRa Guineas.
a R20 000 buy, he only been unplaced 
twice in seventeen starts for earnings of 
R3 million plus.
he is likely to go the route of the Green 
Point Stakes and L’Ormarins Queen’s 
Plate into the Sun met.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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Export Protocols Frustrations
'How do you eat an elephant?' - Todd

James Goodman and Paul lafferty had some interesting 
thoughts about restricted movement of horses and the export 
protocols in their Winning Ways Show on Monday evening.
Watch the clip here
Then read adrian Todd’s interview with 
Turf Talk
at ‘The Summit’, a recent one-day 
conference between racing jurisdictions 
held in Cape Town, hong Kong Jockey 
Club Chairman Winfred Engelbrecht 
bresges stated:
“For South africa the active participa-
tion in the global bloodstock market 
and supply chain is the number one 
fundamental for the long-term sustainability of South african 
racing and breeding.”
Turf Talk reports that several other delegates put across their 
thoughts at this conference and explained how they had been 
helping over the years and will continue to help with South afri-
ca’s bloodstock import/export situation.
adrian Todd, CEO of South african Equine health & Protocols 
(SaEhP) said that the meeting with the hong Kong Jockey Club 
and through them the asian Racing Federation was very positive 
and that they’d always been big supporters of trying to get the 
issue across the line.
“There is another part to it,” Todd said in interview with Fee 
Ramsden of breeding To Win. “hong Kong have also financially 
contributed to looking at alternative vaccines to the live vaccine. 
This is a very good long-term parallel to exports that will help with 
sustainability.
“The only way we can achieve that is to continue to move forward 
in a united front. a lot of the things that you read about exports, 
where exports are going, it’s a subject like many other in racing 
that evokes passion and emotion.
“Let me clarify a few points. We hear, for example, that negotia-
tions have been happening for decades which is simply not true. 
between 1997 and 2011, Sa exported bloodstock. In 2011 there 
was an outbreak of african horse Sickness (ahS), and then, for a 
whole lot of other reasons, between 2011 and late 2018 it was 
impossible to export. Systems were not in place in that period, we 
were under bans.”
Todd explained that, since late 2018, South africa has been push-
ing very hard to get an European union (Eu) audit.
“What people need to understand is that we’ve never been in a 
position to export again until late in 2018, and this is where we 
are now, everything is in place and we are pushing.
“unfortunately, through no fault of our own, we have become 
embroiled in a wider trade dispute between South africa and the 
Eu. The Eu is leveraging South africa for other concessions, main-
ly in the poultry arena, in return for an equine audit.”
The poultry dispute has resulted in an impasse and Todd com-
mented: “This is political brinkmanship. This is how it works. We 
can sit here and say the two industries should not be linked and 

that it is unfair, and I would agree with that. but we are working 
diligently to break the deadlock.”
Todd said that things were looking positive at this point. “We are 
fortunate. I have just returned from Europe, I found that we have 
a lot of politically influential friends, and we’re pushing hard to 
break the deadlock to separate the horses from the wider trade 
negotiations. I believe we will succeed. That said, this was a 
curved ball we didn’t expect.”
a further point to remember, Todd said, was the cost of this 
exercise.
“all of this has cost money and of course continues to cost money. 
Funding has been one of the biggest problems we have faced. 
Even more importantly, there is now a total need for everyone in 
South africa to be united behind this.
“Not only am I confident, our government is confident too. We’ve 
had, on two occasions, international experts come to review the 
system, assist where they needed and we’ve made changes. I 
think that is something that we forget, as the general populace.
“We’ve always wanted to say, well ‘aah, the science is proven’, but 
I think people miss the enormity and complexity of this system, 
devised by our very good team. We’re fortunate to have them, 
namely Drs John Grewar, bev Parker and Camilla Weyer. They put 
together a system that does meet world standards and was an 
enormously complex task they succeeded in completing very well.”
What we have to do now, Todd underlined, is to push ahead with 
all the resources we have at our disposal.
“I’ve heard other comments, like, ‘why don’t we deal with this 
country or that country’, good comments, but the reality is that 
the Eu is considered the gold standard by the rest of the world. 
Nobody is going to trade with us until we are trading with the Eu.
“Our system is in place. you have to trade with the Eu before you 
can trade with anyone else. There is no other way to achieve that 
except to stand united and push it across the line.
“The negativities we hear, are borne out of frustration, or mis-
understanding of where we are with exports and imports. If ever 
there is a need for us to be united, to get something done, this 
is it. We have to push forward, especially when we consider the 
benefits that can come out on the other side of this.
Todd highlighted some of the advantages that will present itself 
after an Eu audit.
“at the asian Racing Conference, for example, it was announced 
by the hong Kong Jockey Club that once we get it all sorted, we 
could have international races in South africa by 2025.
“Exporting is one thing, importing is another. To be bringing horses 
in, where they are training at a track for a couple of weeks for a 
proper international race – if we can have that by 2025 or even a 
year earlier by 2024, that would be a major achievement.
“For people who say, ‘I’m not interested in this export/import 
business’ – they are missing the point. Once the issues are re-
solved this will bring international horses and with it will come in-
ternational sponsors which in turn will raise South africa’s profile 
and the future sponsorships coming into the country.
“With a higher profile, our racing picture, our product from Sa 
will be in greater demand and more wanted overseas. It will get 
sold for more, and more money will flow into Sa for better prize 
money in our own industry.”
  Read more here

Adrian Todd

n e w s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1037&v=fM8ogxOtM9I&feature=emb_logo
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Short Heads

The overall attendance for 
the 2019 melbourne Cup 
carnival was 276 186, which 
was the lowest number since 
1997. Poor weather certainly 
didn’t help but the general 
consensus from punters is 
that admittance prices are 
too high. Just getting into 
Flemington on Cup day costs 
almost a$100 (R1021) and 
that's without food, drinks 
and a bet. It’s a long, tough 
day on the pocket when 
you're paying a$12 (R123) for 
a beer on top of it.

at the vaal, the R50 
admission fee for victory 
moon Stakes day was 
dropped on Saturday 
morning. according to one 
SP poster, there were few 
people on track. Phumelela 
face their ongoing tussle 
with mother Nature and 
the last two races were lost 
again. There were grumbles 
about the extended 
intermission for the music 
– but what’s the answer 
for the balance between 
sponsor needs and those of 
owners and trainers, who 
lose their chance when races 
are abandoned?

Opening Doors
East Coast Radio’s 
Breakfast host Darren 
Maule & GTV’s Warren 
Lenferna

hollywoodbets hosted the East Coast Radio team at hollywood-
bets Greyville last Wednesday. This was another step in bringing 
the KZN Community together. Sa’s leading bookmakers are 
introducing stakeholders to each other and getting them to 
experience events on a weekly basis in KZN. The ECR team were 
treated to lunch in the Durban view Room, followed by a full 
track experience courtesy of Gold Circle. This included meeting 
jockeys and trainers in the parade ring, watching the start of a 
race from the gates, and experiencing the intricacies of a race 
evaluation and analysis in the Stipendiary Stewards room.

Aldo It Again
aldo Domeyer slotted 
back into his old habits 
quickly when booting 
home his first winner 
since returning from hong 
Kong at his third ride 
on Saturday. he steered 
the Duke Of marmalade 
filly mayfern home for 
Drakenstein Stud and 
trainer Candice bass-
Robinson.

Royal Welcome
The 2020 L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate organising team are 
rewarding loyal customers with free entry to the festival via 
their loyalty programme. The programme, which launched on 
1 October, enables anyone attending 12 or more race days at 
Kenilworth Racecourse before the end of 2019 to qualify for a 
ticket worth R350 to L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate day on Saturday, 
11 January 2020. Get your loyalty card from Clinton Theys in 
the Pocket Power room on the second floor at Kenilworth and 
have him stamp your card at every meeting you attend.

after the hollywwodbets Greyville 
sixth race on Sunday, the Stipes 
reported that due to each of the 
riders weighing-in over scale at 
varying degrees, a 0,5kg allowance 
was granted to them. In arriving at 
this decision, the board considered 
that, this race was run in soft falling 
rain and that, the riders had spent 
more time than usual behind the 
stalls prior to the start,during which 
time it had rained more heavily.

maine Chance champion 
Silvano (Lomitas) produced 

the goods when his sons Strathdon and Silver De Lange 
finished first and fourth in the Listed Woolavington Stakes 
at Kenilworth on Saturday. Silvano is the sire of 89 stakes 
winners, including four vodacom Durban July winners.

WEIGHT A MINuTE

GIMME THREE
varsfontein Stud sire 
Gimmethegreenlight (more 
Than Ready) enjoyed a treble 
over the weekend, with 
sons Go man Go and vikram 
winning  at Kenilworth on 
Saturday, and another son 
Gimme Peace winning at 
hollywoodbets Greyville 
the following day. bred and 
owned by Sabine Plattner, the 
3yo Go man Go is bred on the 
same Gimmethegreenlight/
Silvano cross as recent Charity 
mile winner barahin. With Go 
man Go landing Kenilworth’s  
first race, his paternal half-
brother vikram provided 
Gimmethegreenlight with an 
immediate double when he 
followed up in the  second 
race. Gimme Peace scored for 
Dean Kannemeyer 24 hours 
later. South africa’s Leading 
First Crop Sire in 2015/16, 
Gimmethegreenlight is 
currently our Leading Sire 
by stakes, with his progeny 
having banked in excess of 
R3,5 million at.
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Team SA

P e r s o n a l i t y 

The timing of Siya Kolisi’s Springboks big victory in Japan a fort-
night ago has inspired the dynamic Winning Form-sponsored 
Muzi Yeni to lead the South African team with fire and passion 
at the World Sports Betting International Jockey Challenge sup-
ported by Sun International and Air Mauritius, at Turffontein on 
Saturday.
a multiple Northern Cape Champion Jockey and runner-up in 
the hotly contested South african national championship title 
chase last season, muzi told the Sporting Post this week that he 
was privileged to lead some of the greatest jockeys in the world 
against a top international team.
“On Saturday, our national pride will bury the hatchet of our daily 
competition where there is no give or take on the track. That said, 
we are still riding for individual owners and trainers and it’s a case 
of each man for himself under the unity of the flag of our beauti-
ful country,” said muzi.
The South african team is made up of the top four finishers on 
last season’s log, two wild cards and a reserve.
Reigning champion Lyle hewitson is unavailable as he is con-
tracted to ride in hong Kong. Richard Fourie declined the invi-
tation due to other commitments, and anton marcus, although 
apparently keen to represent his country, could only confirm his 
participation closer to the event. So was excluded.

Team SA
Muzi Yeni is Captain and currently third on the national log. he 
is a regular on the South african team competing in internation-
al jockey challenges. he is undoubtedly the most hardworking 
jockey in the country having saddled up 616 times since the start 
of the season on 1 august.
Gavin lerena is no stranger to team racing, having represented 
Sa in five International Jockey Challenges on home soil, winning 

the Longines International Jockey Challenge in 2015 in hong 
Kong, and representing the Rest Of The World team at the 
Shergar Cup a few years back. he was Sa champion jockey in the 
2014-15 season.
Warren Kennedy currently leads the national log. Last season he 
broke through the 100 barrier mark, riding 139 winners at a strike 
rate of 12,2% and finished 7th on the log. he also scored his first 
Gr1 win, riding the Gavin van Zyl-trained Gabor to victory in the 
Thekwini Stakes at Greyville on Super Saturday.
Greg Cheyne, a multiple East Cape Champion jockey, is well-trav-
elled, having raced in hong Kong, Singapore, malaysia, Germany, 
mauritius, Zimbabwe, Korea and macau. he boasts more than 
100 international victories.
Callan Murray has proven that he has the big match tempera-
ment. Four months after being crowned Champion apprentice 
for the 2015-16 season, he bagged a Gr1 treble on Champions 
Day in 2018. he has also made his mark in hong Kong, Singapore 
and australia. This season he has combined magnficently with 
the mike de Kock team and comes off two big feature winning 
weekends.
S’manga Khumalo was crowned South african champion jockey 
for the 2013-14 season. he repeated that feat in 2015-2016. he 
wrote his name into the history books in 2013 when becoming 
the first black jockey to win the prestigious Gr1 vodacom Durban 
July. he is showing a renewed enthusiasm this season and some 
of his old fire is evident.
Wayne Agrella fills the role of reserve and is a former South 
african national champion apprentice of 2002/3. The 37 year 
old is one of the strongest riders in the game and has reinvented 
himself this term as first choice jockey to the powerful Dippin’ blu 
Team in the Eastern Cape.
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The International Team
Rob Havlin is the Captain. he was a 
member of Team uK at last year’s Interna-
tional Jockey Challenge in Singapore. he 
has ridden around 900 domestic winners, 
partnering more than 1000 winners 
worldwide – in countries like the united 
Kingdom, France, Ireland, Italy, Germany, 
Switzerland, Czech Republic, hungary, 
Singapore and South africa.
Paul Hanagan has twice been crowned 
champion jockey on the Flat in britain, rid-
ing 165 winners in 2011 to defend his title, 
having won his first title with 191 winners 
in 2010. among his major wins are the 
Gr1 british Champions Sprint Stakes with 
muhaarar in 2015, the Gr1 King George 
vI and Queen Elizabeth Stakes with 
Taghrooda in 2014, the Gr1 Prix Jean-Luc 
Lagardere in France with Wootton bassett 
in 2010 and the Gr1 Dubai Golden Sha-
heen aboard muarrab in 2016.
Martin Dwyer has recorded major wins 
worldwide, most notably aboard Phoe-
nix Reach. They teamed up to win the 
Canadian International Stakes in 2003, the 
hong Kong vase in 2004 and the Dubai 
Sheema Classic in 2005. he has twice been 
the recipient of the Flat Ride of the year 
award, in 2003 for winning the Jockey Club 
Cup with Persian Punch and in 2006 for his 

vodafone Derby win upon Sir Percy.
Hayley Turner became the first woman to 
ride 100 united Kingdom Flat race winners 
during a calendar year in 2008. That year 
she was only one of five jockeys to ride 
in over 900 races in the uK. She current-
ly boasts over 780 career wins. In 2011 
Turner became the first female jockey to 
ride an outright Gr1 race winner in britain, 
when partnering Dream ahead in the 
Darley July Cup.
Andrea Atzeni won the St. Leger and 
moyglare Stud Stakes in the same week-
end in 2014, followed by the Dewhurst 
Stakes and his second successive Racing 
Post Trophy the following month. In 2015 
he won the King George vI and Queen Eliz-
abeth Stakes on the Luca Cumani-trained 
Postponed and the St. Leger for a second 
successive year on Qatar Racing's filly 
Simple verse. he has won major races in 
France, Italy, Germany, uK, Republic of 
Ireland, uaE and Canada.
Franny norton was born in belle vale 
on the outskirts of Liverpool. No one in 
his family was into horseracing but he 
was tiny and after the constant refrain of 
‘you’d make a good jockey’ he decided 
to give it ago. an avid boxer in his youth, 
Norton was also picked to join the England 
boxing camp ahead of the Commonwealth 
Games. he also has a black belt in Judo.

chip off  
the old block

Multiple champion jockey Anton 
Marcus is not a man to be run down 
easily but Joshwin Solomons, son of 
in-form Western Cape jockey Morne 
Winnaar, came from a long way back 
last Wednesday at Hollywoodbets 
Greyville on the Dennis Drier-trained 
Dune Dance to outpoint race favour-
ite Captain Of Colour when the race 
looked all over.
It was Joshwin’s first winner and he 
hopes the start of many. his Dad morne 
has enjoyed a terrific season in part-
nership with the Glen Kotzen yard and 
Joshwin hopes to follow in his footsteps.
“I am proud of what my Dad has 
achieved and the best was I can thank 
him for every opportunity he had given 
me is to do my best,” said Joshwin, 
who also grew up in the tough streets 
of manenberg in Cape Town.
Slightly built like the old man, Joshwin 
was spotted by Western Cape Riding 
master, Terrance Welch, when he 
attended a racemeeting with his Dad. 
Welch, himself a former jockey, told 
him that he should apply to join the Sa 
Jockey academy.
Joshwin attended and passed the Re-
cruitment assessments and Interview 
and started his jockey apprenticeship 
January 2018.
a manchester united supporter, he 
loves the great game and played for his 
school team as a midfielder.
“I am loving life at the academy and 
learning lots of new things. but I espe-
cially love working with and riding hors-
es everyday,” he adds enthusiastically.
he asked us to send his gratitude to 
trainer Dennis Drier and his owners for 
the opportunity to ride his first win on 
Dune Dance.
“I don’t think I will ever forget the feel-
ing on 6 November 2019. It’s a special 
day, but I now have to lift my game and 
find my next one,” he laughed.
On his short-term goals, Joshwin says 
he is looking forward to the upcoming 
December holidays.
“Durban is my second home but I miss 
my mom and the whole family in Cape 
Town a lot.”
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Phumelela Shareprice
    date close high low volume

13Nov 230 230 230 0
12Nov 230 230 229 26,338
11Nov 230 240 230 90,807
08Nov 230 250 230 45,193
07Nov 250 250 225 135,297
06Nov 30 230 212 5,004
05Nov 230 250 230 2,942
04Nov 230 250 210 384,600
01Nov 225 225 225 500
31Oct 225 230 210 8,910
30Oct 230 230 211 54,668
29Oct 225 225 211 57,450 
28Oct 229 230 215 25,711
25Oct 230 230 230 50

Bloomin’ Big In Japan!
Wilgerbosdrift’s resident sire Flower Alley 
made international news on Sunday when 
his maternal granddaughter lucky lilac 
won the Gr1 Queen elizabeth II Cup in 
Japan.
voted best Two-year-Old Filly at the JRa 
awards for 2017, Lucky Lilac (by Orfevre) 
had finished third in her penultimate start, 
the Gr2 Fuchu himba Stakes, but made 
amends for that defeat with a convincing 
victory on Sunday.
“I was very confident when I saw how good 
she was in training but today she was even 
better. She was really concentrating and I 
saw she was reacting very fast. In the race, 
I would have preferred to have her another 
position closer, the pace was not very fast so 
I thought it would be a little bit hard to make 
up ground, but finally I took the option to 
stay in the inside and she really quickened 
well and at the 200-meter marker when I 
saw the gap was still open I was confident 
that I had won,” commented winning jockey 
Christophe Soumillon after the race.
It was a second G1 triumph for Lucky Lilac, 
who had captured the Gr1 hanshin Juve-
nile Fillies in 2017.
The 2019 Queen Elizabeth II Cup winner 
was produced by Flower alley’s top class 
daughter Lilacs and Lace, whose wins 
included triumphs in both the Gr1 ashland 
Stakes and California Oaks. Flower alley is 
the sire of more than 40 black type horses 
the world over, with his other notable per-
formers including Kentucky Derby winning 
champion I’ll have another and Canadian 
champion, and G1 winner, Lukes alley.
Flower alley’s first South africa crop 
currently includes 18 winners headed by 
the unbeaten alibi Guy, the stakes placed 
Parterre and debut winners marygold and 
Prince Evlanoff.

JP’s Double
Hemel ‘n Aarde’s resident sire, and for-
mer equus Champion, Jay Peg enjoyed a 
nice double at Turffontein on Tuesday.
It was a 100% strike for the former 
globetrotting star, with Jay Peg’s only two 
runners on the day winning their respec-
tive heats.
Jay Peg’s cleverly bred daughter Charlie’s 
Jay kicked off Turffontein’s card when 
running on smartly to shed her maiden by 
a length over 1800m.
Out of the Jet master mare Internet Jet 
(and thus bred on the same cross as Jay 
Peg’s G3 Cup Trial winning son Exit here), 
the Klawervlei Stud bred Charlie’s Jet is 
closely inbred to Jay Peg’s own dam Lap-
top Lady –with the latter also featuring as 
Internet Jet’s granddam.
Late in the day, Jay Peg’s tough daughter 
Emily Jay won for an eighth time when 
scoring a brave win when scoring a short 
neck win over a mile.
Jay Peg has three lots on offer at the CTS 
Ready To Run Sale – see more on page 5.

Fair Debut!
American Pharoah’s 2yo son Royal Act 
overcame a wide draw to triumph in his 
career debut at Del Mar on Sunday.
he won by a half length over much more 
halo (more Than Ready) with Special Day 
(Tiznow) back in third. This was the 23rd 
winner for his freshman sire (by Pioneerof 
the Nile).
The winner’s dam True Feelings is a 
half-sister to Flirtatious (a.P. Indy), the 
dam of Champion 3yo filly  Wait a While 
(maria’s mon).

Waldgeist - €17 500
Waldgeist (Galileo-Waldlerche, by monson) 
who denied Enable (Nathaniel-Concentric, 
by Sadler’s Wells) a third consecutive win in 
the Gr1 Prix de L’arc de Triomphe has been 
officially retired to stud. he will stand at 
ballylinch Stud in Ireland alongside Lope De 
vega, who also wore the racing silks of Ges-
tut ammerland’s Dietrich von boetticher.
"The team at ballylinch are delighted to wel-
come Waldgeist here to join Lope de vega," 
ballylinch managing director John O'Connor 
told the Racing Post. "We look forward to 
working with Dietrich von boetticher and 
Newsells Park to help develop him into 
another top-class sire."
Trained by andre Fabre, Waldgeist won nine 
of his 21 starts, including four Gr1 races.
“Waldgeist was a pleasure to train,” Fabre 
said. “he showed me early that he was very 
good, he won a Group 1 at two, and pro-
gressed all the way to win the arc. he had 
a fantastic attitude to training and racing, 
acted on any ground, and had a great turn 
of foot. he was very sound both mentally 
and physically and I'm confident that he has 
everything it takes to make a top stallion.”
Waldgeist will stand at a fee of €17,500 with 
shares available.
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The world’s premier stallion, 
Galileo enjoyed another mag-
nificent year in 2019. At the 
time of writing, the evergreen 
21 year old had been repre-
sented by an impressive 11 
Gr1 winners, who have won 
17 top level races between 
them this year.
his remarkably tough daughter, magic Wand, became Galileo’s 
84th individual Gr1 winner when she won the Seppelt mackinnon 
Stakes at Flemington on Saturday.
Galileo is now tied with Danehill as the sire of 84 Gr1 winners. The 
bay is set to claim his 11th british and Irish Champion Sire crown 
for 2019, which comes as no surprise given his remarkable domi-
nance in Gr1 contests in the uK.
his progeny have won many of the world’s top races, yet again, 
this year, landing all of the Qatar Prix de l’arc de Triomphe, 
Investec Derby, Irish St Leger, 1000 Guineas, Irish 1000 Guineas, 
Juddmonte Grand Prix de Paris, Juddmonte International, Irish 
Champion Stakes, Champion Stakes, and St James’s Palace Stakes 
(to name a few) in 2019.

Trifetca Topper
Galileo was responsible for the first three home in all of the Gr1 
Dubai Duty Free Irish Derby,Gr1 Irish St Leger and Gr1 Qipco Irish 
Champion Stakes this year. Sovereign, a sixth Irish Derby winner 
for Galileo, beat home paternal half-brother, and Investec Derby 
winner, anthony van Dyck into second, with fellow Galileo colt, 
Norway (a half-brother to Cape sire, Duke Of marmalade) taking 
third spot. Remarkably, Galileo can be found in the pedigrees of 
each of the eight runners to contest the 2019 Irish Derby.
The Coolmore legend also had the 1-2-3 finishers in the Gr1 
Corner Group International Irish St Leger this year, where his 
3yo daughter, Search For a Song, beat paternal half-brother, and 
former St Leger winner, Kew Gardens, into second, with Galileo 
four-year-old, Southern France, finishing third. Fourth home in 
the 2019 Irish St Leger, melbourne Cup winner, Cross Counter. 
was sired by Galileo’s unbeaten son, Teofilo. his progeny magical, 
magic Wand and anthony van Dyck ran 1-2-3 in this year’s Irish 
Champion Stakes. Galileo had also been responsible for the first 
three home in all of the 2006 G1 Ladbrokes St Leger, 2016 Gr1 
Qatar Prix de l’arc de Triomphe and 2014 Gr1 Dubai Duty Free 
Irish Derby.
Galileo exerted similar dominance in the 2019 Gr1 Qatar Prix de l’arc 
de Triomphe when his son, Waldgeist, beat Galileo’s granddaughter, 
Enable, into second place, with Sottsass (out of the Galileo sired star 
producer, Starlet’s Sister) back in third, ahead of Galileo’s dual Gr1 
winning son, Japan, with Galileo’s four time Gr1 winning daughter, 
magical - an own sister to bush hill Stud sire, Flying The Flag in fifth.

Sophomore Sizzle
The dual Derby winner had an exceptional crop of three-year-olds, 
even by his remarkable standards, this year, with his star sopho-
mores including multiple Gr1 winners, Circus maximus, hermosa, 
and Japan, as well as the aforementioned Derby winners, anthony 
van Dyck and Sovereign. anthony van Dyck is one of four English 
Derby winners for Galileo, whose daughter, hermosa, a full-sister to 
moutonshoek sire, The united States, gave her sire a third Gr1 1000 
Guineas win in the last four years when she landed the Newmarket 
classic earlier in the year, Galileo’s daughters, minding and Winter, 
winning the 1000 Guineas in 2016 and 2017 respectively.
Galileo continues to enjoy great success when mated to daughters 
of Danehill and the latter’s sire sons - notably Danehill Dancer. 
Danehill is broodmare sire of no fewer than 15 Gr1 winners sired 
by Galileo, with that tally headed by unbeaten superstar, and 
increasingly dominant sire, Frankel. The other Gr1 winners bred 
on the Galileo/Danehill cross include top sire, Teofilo and the 
likes of Golden Lilac, highland Reel, Cape Of Good hope, Roderic 
O’Connor, Japan, Search For a Song, Deauville, Noble mission, 
Tapestry, Romantica, Intello, Cima De Triomphe and maybe - dam 
of Coolmore Stud’s dual G1 winning sire, Saxon Warrior.
Encouragingly, Galileo’s numerous sire sons and broodmare daugh-
ters also enjoyed consistent success at the highest level in 2019. 
Full brothers, Frankel and Noble mission, both made their mark at 
the highest level, with Frankel responsible for five individual Gr1 
winners this year, including british classic winners, anapurna and 
Logician, with his own brother the sire of top uS three-year-old, 
Code Of honor. The latter, runner up in this year’s Kentucky Derby, 
has five wins to his name, including victories in both the Gr1 Travers 
Stakes and Gr1 Jockey Club Gold Cup in 2019.
Gleneagles, like Frankel, a 2000 Guineas winning son of Galileo, made 
a fine start with his first two-year-olds this year, including more than 
20 winners –this tally includes the group winners Royal Lytham and 
Royal Dornoch as well as Windsor Castle Stakes winner Southern hills.

Super Star
another promising sire son of Galileo, Cox Plate winner adelaide 
was responsible for a Gr1 winner in his very first crop with his 3yo 
daughter, Funstar, landing the Gr1 Flight Stakes earlier this year, 
while Galileo’s Investec Derby winning son, Ruler Of The World, 
is the sire of multiple Gr1 winner, Iridessa, whose wins include a 
score in the recent Gr1 maker’s mark breeders’ Cup Filly & mare 
Turf. Galileo’s dual Derby winner, australia, has been responsible 
for eight stakes winners this year thus far, including Gr1 William 
hill St Leger runner up, Sir Ron Priestley, while Galileo’s Derby 
winner, New approach, has a tally of six group winners, including 
promising two-year-olds, military march and New york Girl.
Galileo mares have also enjoyed a big year, with daughters of 
the legend producing ten individual Gr1 winners (and counting) 
this year. This list is headed by classic winners, magna Grecia and 
Sottsass (Prix du Jockey Club).
The influence of Galileo was again underlined in the 2019 Qipco 
2000 Guineas, won by magna Grecia. The latter was produced by 
his Gr3 Silver Flash Stakes winning daughter, Cabaret, with magna 
Grecia the fourth 2000 Guineas winner produced by a Galileo 
daughter - and second winner in a row, following the now hugely 
promising sire, Night Of Thunder (2014), Galileo Gold (2016) and 
Saxon Warrior (2018). Remarkably, all seven of the last 2000 Guin-
eas winners have Galileo in their immediate pedigree.
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Doing The Splits
Kenilworth (old course), 9 November

	 Start/	 end	 fin	 avg/	 bend	 	endbnd
	 bend	 bend	 	 1000	 	 	 /fin
1600m
Maiden (f&m) 30.62 73.81 100.38  (62.4) 43.19  26.57
MR78 Handicap 30.02 73.58 99.43 (62.1) 43.56  25.85  
Cape Mile 28.59 69.08 96.25 (60.2) 40.49  27.17  
1800m
MR90 Handicap 40.55 82.02 109.03 (60.6) 41.47  27.01
2400m
Woolavington 77.68 120.08 147.47 (61.4) 42.40  27.39
Fastest of the three 1600m races, the non-black type Cape Mile was run at a good pace 
throughout.
After a steady beginning to the Woolavington the pace increased to the extent that the field 
became strung out; as a result the overall time was a good one for a race of this distance.   

how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCOReRS for 2019/2020
(updated to 10 November 2019

horse  age sex points races
barahin 4 c 50 1
Prince Of Kahal 5 c 50 1
vistula 4 f 30 1
Third Runway 3 f 30 1
Queen Supreme 4 f 25 1
One World 4 c 25 1
Chijmes 4 c 24 1
Infamous Fox 5 c 24 1
Zouaves 6 c 23 1
Chimichuri Run 4 c 21 1
Gin Fizz 3 f 12 1

Sporting Post 

ABIlITY RATInGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place

vaaL  
saturday, 9 november

Course Variant: 1.75s slow
27mm of irrigation was added to the meagre 1mm 
of rain that fell in the seven days leading up to this 
meeting. The penetrometer read 20 and the going 
was posted as Good. There was a 25km/h head 

wind down the long straight. The false rail was out 
3.5m at the back straight and on the bend, with a 

3.5m spur at the 600m mark.

Gr3 Victory Moon Stakes               R350 000

Moon Magic From Soqrat
mike de Kock and Callan murray contin-
ued on their merry magical winning streak 
with the 4yo Soqrat putting his hand up 
for yet another Cape Summer tour with 
an emphatic victory under topweight in 
Saturday’s R350 000 Gr3 victory moon 
Stakes at the vaal.
De Kock was looking for a big performance 
over the 1800m from the impressive prod-
uct of australia and the ever  
improving 4yo duly delivered, showing he 
has the legs to go the 1800m – and maybe 
further – when shunting all the way to the 
line off a decent pace.
“he is a dual Gr1 winner and angus Gold 
was leaning towards retiring him. but I’m 
glad we agreed to stay racing as a 4yo. I’d 
like to see him take a few of them on that 
he finished behind last season. he has 
furnished. he is getting stronger. I don’t 
think I will be recommending the Summer 
Cup to the connections. They have barahin 
in there – why clash? The Cape is looking 
like an option rather,” added the in-form 
trainer, with a firm word of caution.
“but with the travel restrictions now, given 
the ahS outbreak, if the visitors can’t go 
down to the Cape then they really don’t 
have a season. We need to allow travel. 
If we don’t have the confidence in our 
own local movement of horses, how can 
we expect the world to believe in us?“ he 
quipped.
a few hours earlier, the Sporting Post 
broke the news that an ahS case had been 
reported that could impact on movement 
from Randjesfontein to the controlled 
areas.
Ridgemont-highlands sponsored Callan 
murray rode a confident race, tracking 
pacesetters Seville Orange and unagi, and 
then unleashing Soqrat at the 350m.
In a matter of strides it was race over as 
the easy to back 2-1 favourite made light 
of his 62kgs and warded off a late thrust 
from SP top-rated Green haze (11-4) by 
2,25 lengths in a time of 107,65 secs.
The 40-1 master magic was a further 1,25 
lengths adrift in third.
bred by Shadwell australasia, Soqrat who 

races in the internationally recognised blue 
and white of Sheikh hamdan bin Rashid al 
maktoum, is by Epaulette (Commands), a 
multiple Gr1 winning sprinter.
he is out of the two-time winner Elzeeza 
(hussonet), who won up to 1200m.
Soqrat has won 7 races with 7 places from 
14 starts and took his stakes tally to  
R3 070 500.

Gr3 Victory Moon Stakes 1800m
Winner Soqrat raced 3rd; led 300m; won 
well 
Runner-up Green Haze (best handicapped) 
raced 6th some three 3 lengths behind the 
eventual winner; ran on
Third Master Magic raced 5th; ran on; made 
a respiratory noise in running
Time: The only race around the turn, this 
was by far the fastest of the three races 
beyond sprint distances. We gave the third 
(prev 90/86/90/82/96) 96, which makes the 
winner (prev 115/106/113/117/119) 124, and 
the runner-up (prev 90/90/77/96/105) 95

 
T 243   1   0.00 Soqrat  (3) 62.0 C Murray      21/20 
4 b c Epaulette - Elzeeza(AUS) (Hussonet) 
T 258   2   2.25 Green Haze  (4) 51.0 M Yeni            11/4 
4 b g Gimmethegreenlight - Mizzen Mist (Western Winter) 
V 234   3   3.50 MaSter MaGic  (1) 52.5 K Zechner       40/1 
4 b g Mogok - Keen To Travel (Rakeen) 
T 243   4   3.75 Roy Had Enough  (9) 57.0 P Strydom        12/1      
T 224   5   4.00 Al Mutawakel  (12) 51.0 L J Ferraris         9/1      
T 141   6   4.50 Divine Odyssey  (7) 58.0 C Maujean        16/1      
V 232   7   5.75 Seville Orange  (6) 51.5 W Kennedy       50/1      
T 166   8   5.85 Shenanigans  (11) 51.0 K Matsunyane 50/1      
T 33   9   7.00 Soldier On  (2) 51.5 M v Rensburg  66/1      
T 294   10   8.00 Noble Secret  (8) 57.0 R Munger          66/1      
T 243   11   8.25 Unagi  (10) 54.0 D Schwarz       66/1      
V 232   12  10.00 Ali Bon Dubai  (13) 51.0 N Klink              50/1      
T 296   13  12.50 Second Request  (5) 50.0 J Gates             66/1      
time: 107.65s (59.81s avg/1000m, or 60km/h)   SP total %: 113%
1st  t:MF de Kock o:Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum B:bred 
in Australia 

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
http://www.sunmet.co.za
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can be purchased here

Gardenia Stakes (F&M)(listed)     R150 000

Binda’s Boardroom Blitz
It took hollywoodbets-sponsored trainer 
Clinton binda sixteen years to saddle his 
first feature winner.
and he would probably have chosen to 
not have it come by way of the Stipes 
boardroom either. but whichever way one 
looks at it, the often maligned men in the 
NhRa grey suits would appear to have 
got the Listed Gardenia Stakes outcome 
spot-on.
a veteran horseman, the 54 year old 
Clinton binda had to sweat for this feature 
icebreaker. but it was well-deserved.
The well-backed Corne Spies speedster 
Singforafa is lethal over the 1000m at the 
vaal and the daughter of Potala Palace cut 
throats early with Louis Goosen’s equally 
speedy mare, Captain’s Girl.
When the talented Denis Schwarz  
produced the binda ace in the shape of 
the longstanding owner mike mort’s Nicky 
Noo at about the 300m, Singforafa started 
showing signs of her early exertions and 
drifted out on to her challenger and away 
from the Craig Zackey whip – with a few 
bumps into the bargain.
Nicky Noo was finishing strongly and her 
narrow demise attracted the attention of 
the Stipes who objected.
The result was duly reversed and, either 
way given their recent publicity, it was a 
brave decision to award the unfancied 
25-1 shot the race against the popular 
backed horse.
The official time was 58,04 secs with the 
winning margin of 0,20 lengths.
Nicky Noo raced with her right eye blink-
ered – another binda dash of ingenuity.
Nawaasi (25-1) pipped the flying ulla out 
of third.
Stakes were paid all the way down to 
tenth finisher, with montreal mist (2,60 
lengths) the last horse to bank a cheque – 
of R1500.
a veteran dating back to the Robin Smith 
in Zimbabwe and the colourful mark  
Watters in those halcyon days at milner-
ton, binda boasts the distinction of being 
the only trainer in modern Sa racing his-
tory to win two races in consecutive days 
with the same horse – that was the former 
Dean Kannemeyer galloper Saint Stephen 
in 2010.
The winner was bred by beaumont Stud 
and is a 5yo daughter of horse Chestnut 

(Fort Wood) out of the Western Winter 
mare, burnt Sienna.
She has won 5 races with 7 places from 21 
starts for stakes of R412 175.

Gardenia Stakes (F&M) (L) 1000m
Winner Nicky Noo raced midfield; ran 
on strongly; carried out by Singforafa at 
the 200m and bumped 75m out; finished 
second beaten a head; promoted to 1st on 
objection.
Runner-up Singforafa (best handicapped) 
set pace; kept on strongly; shifted and 
bumped the runner-up; won by a head; 
demoted to 2nd on objection
Third Nawaasi raced handy; kept on 
strongly
Time: This was marginally the fastest of the 
five sprinting events on the card. We gave 
the fourth horse 90 which makes the winner 
(prev 73/72/62/86/86) 92, the runner-up 
(prev 95/40/81/79/105) 101 and the third 
(prev 72/79/69/66/81) 83

 
92   1   0.00 nicky noo  (12) 55.5 D Schwarz      25/1 
5 b m Horse Chestnut - Burnt Sienna (Western Winter) 
101   2   0.20 SinGforafa  (5) 57.0 C Zackey      21/20 
3 b f Potala Palace - First Whistle (Whistling Wood) 
83   3   1.20 nawaaSi  (8) 54.0 N Klink            25/1 
5 b m Var - Aljawhara(AUS) (Elusive Quality) 
90   4   1.25 Ulla  (3) 57.0 M v Rensburg  12/1      
89   5   1.45 Rio’s Winter  (9) 54.0 C Murray          20/1      
91   6   1.70 Pool Party  (14) 58.5 R Munger         50/1      
97   7   2.00 Green Plains  (4) 61.5 R Danielson     15/1      
89   8   2.25 Dancing Queen  (15) 58.5 G Lerena           25/1      
86   9   2.30 Winter Watch  (2) 57.0 P Strydom        25/1      
85   10   2.60 Montreal Mist  (7) 54.0 L J Ferraris       12/1      
79   11   4.70 Lawdy Miss Clawdy  (10) 58.5 C Maujean        40/1      
78   12   5.10 Dalai’s Promise  (6) 58.5 M Yeni              30/1      
68   13   5.80 Effortless Reward  (11) 55.5 J Sampson       20/1      
70   14   6.30 True Charm  (13) 54.0 W Kennedy       10/1      
67   15   8.50 Captain’s Girl  (1) 60.0 S Brown            40/1      
time: 58.04s (58.04s avg/1000m, or 62km/h)   SP total %: 114%
1st  t:C Binda o:Mr J M Mort B:Beaumont Stud 

kEniLwOrth (old)  
saturday, 9 november

Course Variant: 1.37s slow (straight) – 0.62s slow (bend)
Rain and irrigation totalled 15mm in the week prior 
to this meeting. The penetrometer read 22 and the 
going was posted as Good. There was a SE head 
wind of around 16km/h. The false rail was out 2m 
from the 1700m mark, with a 4m spur at the 470m 

mark coming into the straight.

Woolavington Stakes (listed)        R150 000

At Last! 
The 2017 Listed Woolavington Stakes was 
Strathdon’s first stakes success.The 2019 
renewal on Saturday was his third.
With his last victory in December 2017, it 
has been a long time between drinks for 
the passionate alec and the honourable 
Gillian Foster  – but he won so well, he 
could follow up soon.
It’s easy being wise post the event, but 
we trumped Strathdon as having already 
defied the law of Snaith averages – he has 
been fancied just once too often not to be 
able to bounce back.

and that is what he did in style to give 
anton marcus and Justin Snaith individual 
feature doubles on the day.
The 7-1 Strathdon was also the cherry 
on the top of a Sporting Post best-handi-
capped run that commenced in the fourth 
with Super Silvano 7-1, on to One World 
11-10 and Casual  Diamond 36-1. What 
price the all-on?
but back to the 2400m race, marcus had 
Strathdon relaxed and settled off them 
after his 15 week break as herodotus led 
meliora and Dharma.
With herodotus looking deceptively strong 
into the 300m, Strathdon was unwinding 
wide out  and he finished with a flourish 
to hold the strong late run of Gimme One 
Night (9-1), on whom jockey Corne Orffer 
dropped his rein late.
The winning margin was 0,20 lengths and 
the official time 147,88 secs.
The Plattner Racing team is in fine form – 
they won the first two races on the card 
– and their pair of Kampala Campari and 
Silver De Lange completed the quartet.
The favourite man about Town finished 
out of the money and just over 3 lengths 
off the winner.
bred by alec Foster, Strathdon is a son of 
champion sire Silvano (Lomitas) out of the 
one-time winner Wintersweet (Western 
Winter).he has won 7 races with 9 places 
from 26 starts for stakes of R875 700.

Woolavington Stakes (L) 2400m
Winner Strathdon (best handicapped) raced 
7th entering home straight; ran on well to 
lead close home
Runner-up Gimme One Night raced 6th 
entering home straight; dropped rein briefly 
300m; ran on strongly with winner; just 
beaten
Third Kampala Campari raced 4th entering 
home straight; ran on
Time: After a steady beginning the pace 
increased, making for a strung out field; 
as a result the final time was a good 
one for a race of this distance. We gave 
the third (prev 109/109/101/109/107) 
108 which makes the winner (prev 
100/101/105/105/95) 103 and the runner-up 
(prev 82/94/94/91/87) 96

 
103   1   0.00 StratHdon  (3) 58.0 A Marcus          7/1 
6 ch g Silvano - Wintersweet (Western Winter) 
96   2   0.20 GiMMe one niGHt  (6) 55.0 C Orffer            9/1 
6 b g Gimmethegreenlight - Fiesta Queen (Parade Leader) 
108   3   0.95 kaMPala caMPari  (1) 61.0 B Fayd’herbe  23/4 
6 b g Querari - Kwitizina (Captain Al) 
87   4   1.45 Silver De Lange  (7) 52.0 S Veale              36/1      
100   5   2.70 Herodotus  (8) 58.0 M Winnaar     73/20      
94   6   3.10 Man About Town  (2) 56.5 A Domeyer       17/4      
83   7   5.35 Celestial Prince  (10) 52.0 G Cheyne          28/1      
91   8   7.10 Elusive Silva  (11) 58.0 R Fourie              9/1      
72   9  10.35 Meliora  (4) 52.0 O Noach          100/1      
73   10  12.85 Dharma  (9) 53.5 A Andrews       11/2      
49   11  24.10 Ballad Of The Sea  (12) 52.0 S Mbhele        100/1      
31   12  36.35 Pacific Chestnut  (5) 53.5 D Ashby             36/1      
time: 147.88s (61.62s avg/1000m, or 58km/h)   SP total %: 114%
1st  t:J Snaith o:Mr A N & The Hon Mrs G R Foster B:AN Foster 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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laisserfaire Stakes (F&M)(l)       R150,000  

Casual Cool Khathi
The Sporting Post best handicapped runner, 
the 36-1 Casual Diamond, finished best to 
score an overdue first stakes success to win 
the R150 000 Listed Laisserfaire Stakes at a 
sun-drenched Kenilworth on Saturday.
The lesser fancied of the Justin Snaith duo, 
Casual Diamond had run second in this 
event in 2017 and third in 2018 and was 
a courageous winner under an incident 
filled ride by Robert Khathi.
The hardworking jockey picked up a seven 
day suspension for causing interference 
to runners down his inside at the 350m 
marker. but he got the job done and caused 
an exotic blowout – for non SP readers, that 
is – on a day of well behaved results.
mushi Sterek led Lesedi La Rona and 
Celestial Storm early, but in a stampede to 
the line Casual Diamond ran on gallantly to 
thwart mushi Sterek by 0,75 lengths in a 
time of 65,76 secs for the 1100m.
The consistent Freedom Charter finished 
best of the bass-Robinson quintet to run 
on well late for third.
Dennis Drier would have been pleased with 
the return run of the 13 week rested In The 
Stars, who was a head back in fourth.
The favourite boomps a Daisy never 
showed and finished a 7 length ninth.
bred by Eclipse Racing & breeding, Casual 
Diamond is a daughter of evergreen  
avontuur superstar var (Forest Wildcat) 
out of the al mufti mare, Casual Jewel.
She has won 4 races with 7 places from 
her 19 starts for stakes of R383 375.

Laisserfaire Stakes (F&M) (L) 1100m
Winner Casual Diamond (best handi-
capped) raced 5th; bumped another runner 
350m out; won well; jockey Khathi was sus-
pended for 7 days for causing interference
Runner-up Mushi Sterek set the pace; out-
paced late by winner
Third Freedom Charter raced some four 
lengths behind the eventual winner; carried 
in 350m; ran on
Time: This was the fastest of the after-
noon’s four sprint races. We gave the run-
ner-up (prev 89/0/93/67) 93 which makes 
the winner (prev 83/92/77/80 – has done 96) 
98 and the third (prev 92/91/103//85/105)

 
98   1   0.00 caSual diaMond  (11) 54.5 R Khathi         36/1 
5 b m Var - Casual Jewel (Al Mufti) 
93   2   0.75 MuSHi Sterek  (4) 53.5 C Orffer            8/1 
4 b f Stratum - Coablo(AUS) (Vettori) 
105   3   3.00 freedoM cHarter  (7) 62.5 B Fayd’herbe  13/2 
5 ch m Elusive Fort - Betty Burke (Captain Al) 
81   4   3.10 In The Stars  (13) 52.0 S Veale              15/1      
99   5   3.40 Canukeepitsecret  (5) 60.5 M Byleveld       22/1      
78   6   4.15 Rush Hour Girl  (1) 52.5 O Noach           13/1      
89   7   4.90 Miss Florida  (14) 55.5 R Fourie            27/4      
73   8   5.30 Crowded House  (9) 52.0 S Mbhele         22/1      
66   9   7.05 Boomps A Daisy  (10) 52.0 G Cheyne            4/1      
81   10   7.45 Celestial Storm  (12) 59.5 M Winnaar        28/1      
78   11   9.45 Nous Voila  (2) 61.5 K De Melo         22/1      
67   12   9.75 Nastergal  (3) 57.0 A Marcus          10/1      
59   13  11.00 Lesedi La Rona  (8) 55.5 A Domeyer       10/1      
22   14  18.50 Icon Princess  (6) 52.0 D Ashby            18/1      
time: 65.76s (59.78s avg/1000m, or 60km/h)    SP total %: 113%
1st  t:J Snaith o:Mr L K Kirsten B:Eclipse Racing & Breeding 
 

Cape Mile (non-Blacktype)       R135,000  

World Of Wonder
vaughan marshall’s high-class Captain 
al entire One World produced a typical-
ly clinical performance to maintain his 
outstanding form and demolish his field to 
win the R135 000 Cape mile going away at 
Kenilworth on Saturday.
a winner of 9 of his 11 outings, and with 
place cheques at the other two starts, One 
World maintained his unbeaten form this 
season after a smashing victory in the Gr3 
matchem Stakes last month, when he ac-
celerated clear under Ridgemont highlands 
jockey anton marcus to win the non black-
type mile as a popular banker on the day.
marcus had the even money favour-
ite  about three lengths off Pleased-
tomeetyou, Sacred arrow and the 
slow-starting Charles.
under a left handed crop, marcus straight-
ened One World at the 250m marker and 
he rocketed clear to beat 50-1 shot more 
magic by a facile 2,25 lengths in a time of 
96,30 secs.
KZN raider Priceless Ruler ran a cracker 
at his first start in 18 weeks, to grab third 
cheque.
a Klawervlei bred, One World is yet 
another top-performing son of deceased 
Captain al (al mufti). he is out of the uK 
placed aquilonia (Giant’s Causeway).
he cost R425 000 on the Cape Premier year-
ling Sale and has won 9 races with 2 places 
from 11 starts for stakes of R3 551 875.
he looks likely to have the L’Ormarins 
Queen’s Plate on his schedule.

Cape Mile (NBT) 1600m
Winner One World (best handicapped) 
raced 4th; led 100m; won well
Runner-up More Magic (2nd best handi-
capped) raced 6th just over a length behind 
the eventual winner entering the straight; 
ran on
Third Priceless Ruler brushed another 
runner twice shortly after the start; raced 
8th some three lengths behind the eventual 
winner entering the straight; ran on
Time: This was the fastest of the five races 
around the turn, with the pace a good one 
throughout. We gave the third horse (prev 
90/84/86/101/101) 101, which makes the 
winner (prev 107/114/112/112/116) 109, 
and the runner-up (prev 87/82/99/85/82) 88

 
109   1   0.00 one world  (9) 61.0 A Marcus  21/20 
4 b c Captain Al - Aquilonia(USA) (Giant’s Causeway) 
88   2   2.25 More MaGic  (5) 54.0 A Andrews  50/1 
4 b g Captain Al - Makiwara(USA) (Smart Strike) 
101   3   2.30 PriceleSS ruler  (6) 60.0 S Veale  44/1 
4 b g Pathfork - Antonia’s Law (National Assembly) 
100   4   3.05 Charles  (1) 60.0 C Orffer        63/20      
99   5   3.55 Bunker Hunt  (8) 60.0 R Fourie         10/1      
99   6   3.60 Pleasedtomeetyou  (2) 60.0 A Domeyer    18/1      
97   7   4.35 Tap O’ Noth  (10) 60.0 M Byleveld     14/1      
92   8   6.60 Majestic Mozart  (3) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe  22/1      
90   9   7.35 Search Party  (4) 60.0 D Dillon          22/1      
86   10   9.10 Fifty Cents  (7) 60.0 R Khathi         50/1      
81   11  11.35 Sacred Arrow  (11) 60.0 G Cheyne       18/1      
time: 96.3s (60.19s avg/1000m, or 60km/h)            SP total %: 114%
1st  t:VH Marshall o:Messrs E A Braun, K P Truter & A J van 
Huyssteen & Mrs Jane Truter B:Klawervlei Stud 

b l a c k  t y P e  r e s u l t s d i g e s t  d i a r y

Features To Come
Sat 23 Nov Gr2 Cape Merchants 
 1200m Kenilworth

 Gr2 Concord Cup  
 1600m Kenilworth

 Gr3 Fillies Mile (3yoF) 
 1600m Turffontein (S)

Sat 30 Nov Gr1 Gauteng Summer Cup 
 2000m Turffontein (S)

 Gr2 Dingaans (3yo’s) 
 1600m Turffontein (S)

 Gr2 Ipi Tombe Ch. (F&m) 
 1600m Turffontein (S)

 Gr2 Merchants  
 1160m Turffontein (S)

 Gr3 Magnolia Hcp (F&m) 
 1160m Turffontein (S)

 Racing Association Hcp (l) 
 3200m Turffontein (S)

Sat 14 Dec  Gr1 WSB Cape Fillies  
  Guineas (3yo’s)  
  1600m Kenilworth

  Gr2 WSB Green Point Stakes 
  1600m Kenilworth

  Gr2 Southern Cross  
  Stakes (F&m)  
  1000m Kenilworth

  Gr3 Cape Summer  
  Stayers Handicap  
  2500m Kenilworth

50% of all Gr1 winning males  
have ability	ratings	(AR)	of 108 and more

50% of all female Gr1 winners  
have ability ratings (aR) of 102 and more

TO ADveRTiSe 
contact Kiki 082 878 2231 
kiki@sportingpost.co.za
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soqrat Now a 133
The nHRA handicappers have reported 
on their domestic feature race ratings 
analysis for the past weekend.

 Gr3 Victory Moon Stakes
 SOQRaT has had his merit rating raised 
from 131 to 133 after the australi-
an-bred import made light work of 
beating a dozen rivals in the victory 
moon Stakes over 1800m at the vaal 
on Saturday 9 November.  Runner-up 
GREEN haZE was considered highly 
unlikely to have run below his rating in 
a race of this nature and was used as 
the line horse.  accordingly, his rating 
remains unchanged.
Third placed maSTER maGIC went up 
from 100 to 106, but fourth placed ROy 
haD ENOuGh has been dropped from 
118 to 116.  Fifth placed aL muTa-
WaKEL goes up from 98 to 103.
In other drops, SEvILLE ORaNGE goes 
from 112 to 109, SOLDIER ON has 
been trimmed to 106 from 107, NObLE 
SECRET drops to 111 from 114, uNaGI 
goes from 110 to 107, and SECOND 
REQuEST drops from 107 to 100.  In 
fact, SECOND REQuEST had already 
dropped to 104 after the publication of 
the weights for this race and was given 
a further four-pound reduction after 
finishing last here.

Listed Gardenia Stakes
NICKy NOO has had her rating increased 
from 93 to 99 after her “boardroom” 
victory in the Gardenia Stakes for fillies 
and mares over 1000m at the vaal on 
Saturday.  NICKy NOO crossed the line a 
neck behind original winner SINGFORa-
Fa, but after an objection had been 
lodged the result was amended and 
NICKy NOO was declared the winner on 
the grounds that she had been visibly 
impeded by SINGFORaFa when coming 
to challenge the latter for the lead.
SINGFORaFa nevertheless goes up from 
108 to 111, while third placed NaWaaSI 
is up from 85 to 93. Fourth placed uLLa 
was considered to be the correct line 
horse here and as such remains un-

changed.  Fifth finisher RIO’S WINTER 
goes up from 96 to 99.
Several horses had their ratings 
dropped.  POOL PaRTy goes from 104 
to 102, DaNCING QuEEN drops from 
103 to 101, WINTER WaTCh drops 
from 99 to 97, DaLaI’S PROmISE goes 
from 104 to 102, and CaPTaIN’S GIRL 
has been dropped from 108 to 106.

Listed Laisserfaire Stakes
CaSuaL DIamOND has had her rating 
increased from 98 to 105 after she 
captured the Laisserfaire Stakes, a 
handicap for fillies and mares over 
1100m at Kenilworth on Saturday.  
Runner-up muShI STEREK was raised 
from 96 to 101.  The handicappers 
were of the view that third placed 
FREEDOm ChaRTER was the correct 
line horse to use and so her rating 
remains unchanged.  Fourth placed IN 
ThE STaRS also runs to her rating and 
as such she also remains unchanged.
Numerous drops were made, with 
CaNuKEEPITSECRET trimmed from 110 
to 109 and RuSh hOuR GIRL dropping 
to 93 from 94.  CROWDED hOuSE was 
dropped from 93 to 90, Celestial Storm 
goes from 108 to 104, and LESEDI La 
RONa drops from 100 to 99.

Listed Woolavington Stakes
STRaThDON’S rating remains un-
changed on 109 after he won the 
Woolavington Stakes over 2400m at 
Kenilworth on Saturday.  both he and 
runner-up GImmE ONE NIGhT run 
to their marks and effectively both 
become line horses, which naturally 
means that GImmE ONE NIGhT’S 
rating also remains unaltered.
Third placed KamPaLa CamPaRI is 
also unchanged, but fourth placed SIL-
vER DE LaNGE was raised from 86 to 
90.  In contrast, fifth placed hERODO-
TuS was dropped from 112 to 110.
In other drops, DhaRma goes from 
99 to 98, baLLaD OF ThE SEa was 
dropped from 86 to 81, and PaCIFIC 
ChESTNuT was cut from 98 to 96.
·  Press release by NHRA on Tuesday 
12 November 2019

can be purchased here

How Soqrat Did It
Soqrat won the Gr3 victory moon Stakes 

at the vaal on Saturday and earned himself 
a rating of 133 – and a  trip to the Cape to 
contest the Gr1 L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate.
South africa’s leading racing television pro-
ducer andrew bon captured the moment.

enjoy the clip

tuning in  
to kZN racing

Hollywoodbets hosted  the east Coast 
Radio team at Hollywoodbets Greyville last 
Wednesday.
The ECR team were treated to lunch in the 
Durban view Room, followed by a full track 
experience, courtesy of Gold Circle.
This included meeting jockeys and trainers in 
the parade ring, watching the beginning of a 
race from the starting gates, and experienc-
ing the intricacies of a race evaluation and 
analysis in the Stipendiary Stewards room.
 East Coast breakfast host Darren maule was 
brought into the GTv studio prior to race 4 
for an interview with host Warren Lenferna.
being a stand-up comedian by trade, he pro-
vided a lighter side of his first experience at a 
proper race meeting, and then followed this 
by tipping 20/1 winner Je Ne Sais Quoi from 
the Glen Kotzen stable.
The East Coast Radio team also got involved in 
the Grooms’ Initiative campaign, where they 
handed out the R1000 tokens to the winning 
grooms from Race 2 to Race 7.
The hosting of the local radio station is 
another step in bringing the KZN Community 
together, where hollywoodbets are introduc-
ing various stakeholders to each other, and 
getting them to experience wonderful events 
that happen on a weekly basis in the holiday 
province.
besides partnering with Gold Circle in a 
groundbreaking three year naming rights 
sponsorship deal for the province’s two 
racecourses, hollywoodbets are also spon-
sors of the hollywoodbets Dolphins, and are 
associate sponsors of the Cell C Sharks.
Read more here

n e w s

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apF33JgD5fk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/11/hollywoodbets-east-coast-radio/
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maine Chance Farms’ 
Silvano sire vercinge-
torix had a memorable 
weekend with the former 
Equus Champion produc-
ing four winners.
vercingetorix’s three-
year-old daughter 
binoche made it two wins 
from as many outings 
when she powered home 
late to nab the front run-
ning Pippielangkous close 
home and get up to win 
over 1000m at Kenilworth 
on Saturday.
a half hour earlier, the 
Glen Kotzen trained 
Celtic voyager defied a 
stable change and a layoff 
to win. bred by maine 
Chance Farms, the gelded 
Celtic voyager has now 
two of six starts
Winner of both the Gr1 
Jebel hatta and Gr1 Daily 
News 2000, vercinge-
torix also had a notable 
double at hollywoodbets 
Greyville the following 
day, with Cherry Road and 
Olmeca black winning 
their respective races.
vercingetorix has five 
lots on next Friday’s CTS 
Ready To Run Sale – see 
our preview on page 7.

leADInG SIReS by AePR    sEAsOn 2019/2020 • 1 August - 10 November 2019
with 20 or more rnrs

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,257,238 *Kahal 25 50,290 87 8 12 32% 1 3 13% 27 31% 0 Prince Of Kahal 490,125 39%
 3,674,226 Gimmethegreenlight 109 33,708 278 27 34 25% 2 2 7% 86 31% 5 Barahin 583,250 16%
 2,252,925 Pathfork 69 32,651 199 25 27 36% 1 1 4% 61 31% 0 Path Of Choice 112,350 5%
 1,728,000 Vercingetorix 53 32,604 110 15 23 28% 0 0 0% 26 24% 2 Tallinn 194,375 11%
 1,955,800 *Sail From Seattle 61 32,062 165 19 24 31% 0 0 0% 59 36% 2 Bellingham Bay 141,400 7%
 3,031,175 Oratorio 97 31,249 246 28 36 29% 1 1 4% 75 30% 0 Viva Rio 211,625 7%
 2,924,000 *Captain Al 94 31,106 223 24 28 26% 1 1 4% 93 42% 3 One World 209,375 7%
 909,575 Irish Flame 30 30,319 82 10 10 33% 0 0 0% 29 35% 0 Drunken Sailor 97,225 11%
 2,874,888 *Dynasty 96 29,947 227 29 34 30% 2 2 7% 75 33% 1 Kelpie 167,750 6%
 858,850 *Just As Well 30 28,628 103 8 9 27% 0 0 0% 29 28% 0 Georgina Rose 127,875 15%
 785,500 *Great Britain 29 27,086 105 8 13 28% 0 0 0% 29 28% 0 Great Prosperity 117,550 15%
 1,043,425 Flower Alley 39 26,754 97 12 13 31% 0 0 0% 34 35% 0 Rock Aloe 96,775 9%
 2,886,988 Var 110 26,245 291 30 34 27% 1 1 3% 96 33% 3 Okavango Delta 138,100 5%
 2,883,613 What A Winter 110 26,215 276 29 34 26% 1 1 3% 90 33% 0 Sarah 157,500 5%
 2,080,325 Duke Of Marmalade 80 26,004 181 23 25 29% 0 0 0% 57 31% 1 Dancing Feather 131,625 6%

leADInG SIReS of 3YO’S by STAKeS    sEAsOn 2019/2020 • 1 August - 10 November 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,783,212 Querari 62 28,761 148 22 23 35% 1 1 5% 40 27% 0 Querari Ferrari 121,875 7%
 1,728,000 Vercingetorix 53 32,604 110 15 23 28% 0 0 0% 26 24% 2 Tallinn 194,375 11%
 1,670,138 Visionaire 47 35,535 101 8 8 17% 0 0 0% 28 28% 0 Spiritofthegroove 544,500 33%
 1,435,400 What A Winter 52 27,604 135 14 16 27% 1 1 7% 44 33% 0 Sarah 157,500 11%
 1,372,975 Gimmethegreenlight 47 29,212 96 12 15 26% 1 1 8% 28 29% 3 Third Runway 218,750 16%
 1,351,425 *Captain Al 43 31,428 101 13 15 30% 0 0 0% 41 41% 1 El’ Zara 142,550 11%
 1,334,450 *Dynasty 39 34,217 86 14 17 36% 0 0 0% 36 42% 0 Kelpie 167,750 13%
 1,272,700 Oratorio 45 28,282 109 12 17 27% 1 1 8% 25 23% 0 Viva Rio 211,625 17%
 1,220,450 Duke Of Marmalade 47 25,967 109 12 14 26% 0 0 0% 41 38% 0 Dancing Feather 131,625 11%
 1,191,550 Master Of My Fate 57 20,904 138 13 13 23% 0 0 0% 41 30% 0 Silva Magic 92,500 8%
 1,045,900 Captain Of All 41 25,510 102 11 12 27% 0 0 0% 23 23% 0 Golden Tractor 126,000 12%
 1,043,425 Flower Alley 39 26,754 97 12 13 31% 0 0 0% 34 35% 0 Rock Aloe 96,775 9%
 1,017,312 Elusive Fort 46 22,115 118 13 13 28% 0 0 0% 27 23% 0 Oyster King 111,625 11%
 953,025 Twice Over 47 20,277 115 8 9 17% 0 0 0% 42 37% 0 Double The Fun 118,075 12%
 943,625 *Soft Falling Rain 38 24,832 79 9 11 24% 0 0 0% 20 25% 1 Gin Fizz 156,625 17%

leADInG SIReS by STAKeS    sEAsOn 2019/2020 • 1 August - 10 November 2019
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 3,674,226 Gimmethegreenlight 109 33,708 278 27 34 25% 2 2 7% 86 31% 5 Barahin 583,250 16%
 3,252,025 Silvano 136 23,912 312 33 40 24% 2 2 6% 90 29% 1 Silver Operator 147,000 5%
 3,031,175 Oratorio 97 31,249 246 28 36 29% 1 1 4% 75 30% 0 Viva Rio 211,625 7%
 2,924,000 *Captain Al 94 31,106 223 24 28 26% 1 1 4% 93 42% 3 One World 209,375 7%
 2,886,988 Var 110 26,245 291 30 34 27% 1 1 3% 96 33% 3 Okavango Delta 138,100 5%
 2,883,613 What A Winter 110 26,215 276 29 34 26% 1 1 3% 90 33% 0 Sarah 157,500 5%
 2,874,888 *Dynasty 96 29,947 227 29 34 30% 2 2 7% 75 33% 1 Kelpie 167,750 6%
 2,643,462 Querari 114 23,188 265 30 32 26% 1 1 3% 67 25% 1 Querari Ferrari 121,875 5%
 2,485,488 Visionaire 97 25,624 247 14 17 14% 0 0 0% 60 24% 0 Spiritofthegroove 544,500 22%
 2,355,575 Master Of My Fate 102 23,094 244 22 25 22% 0 0 0% 76 31% 0 Goliath Heron 163,500 7%
 2,252,925 Pathfork 69 32,651 199 25 27 36% 1 1 4% 61 31% 0 Path Of Choice 112,350 5%
 2,164,687 Elusive Fort 98 22,089 265 21 22 21% 0 0 0% 82 31% 1 Elusive Fortune 128,125 6%
 2,080,325 Duke Of Marmalade 80 26,004 181 23 25 29% 0 0 0% 57 31% 1 Dancing Feather 131,625 6%
 2,065,425 Twice Over 102 20,249 261 18 20 18% 0 0 0% 89 34% 1 Twice To Sydney 124,125 6%
 1,955,800 *Sail From Seattle 61 32,062 165 19 24 31% 0 0 0% 59 36% 2 Bellingham Bay 141,400 7%
 1,926,025 Ideal World 79 24,380 196 12 16 15% 2 2 17% 64 33% 1 Vistula 300,000 16%
 1,839,575 Philanthropist 87 21,145 238 17 20 20% 0 0 0% 66 28% 2 Stream Of Kindness 158,850 9%

leADInG BReeDeRS by STAKeS    sEAsOn 2019/2020 • 1 August - 10 November 2019

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 6,194,988 Klawervlei Stud 303 20,446 721 59 68 19% 2 2 3% 201 28% 0 One World 209,375 3%
 5,797,812 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 184 31,510 479 47 57 26% 2 2 4% 156 33% 5 Barahin 583,250 10%
 5,032,888 Summerhill Stud 178 28,275 500 41 49 23% 0 0 0% 145 29% 1 Gaian Glory 296,625 6%
 3,118,175 Highlands 111 28,092 293 32 40 29% 1 1 3% 83 28% 1 Pretty Young Thing 188,250 6%
 2,891,063 Maine Chance 94 30,756 226 26 38 28% 0 0 0% 69 31% 1 Tallinn 194,375 7%
 2,686,225 Drakenstein Stud 94 28,577 216 29 31 31% 0 0 0% 77 36% 4 Wild Coast 111,250 4%
 2,222,300 Varsfontein Stud 73 30,442 196 21 24 29% 1 1 5% 61 31% 0 Third Runway 218,750 10%
 1,858,825 Moutonshoek 90 20,654 252 18 21 20% 0 0 0% 68 27% 1 Takatul 125,800 7%
 1,824,613 Lammerskraal Stud 56 32,582 118 20 21 36% 0 0 0% 30 25% 2 Green Haze 153,875 8%
 1,798,875 Nadeson Park Stud 61 29,490 176 16 20 26% 0 0 0% 60 34% 2 Orchid Street 166,250 9%
 1,673,175 Ascot Stud 65 25,741 173 18 20 28% 0 0 0% 53 31% 2 Jack Of Hearts 170,300 10%
 1,663,850 Scott Bros 84 19,808 242 16 16 19% 1 1 6% 62 26% 1 Class Of Eight 113,875 7%
 1,473,025 Clifton Stud 39 37,770 111 11 15 28% 1 3 9% 35 32% 0 Prince Of Kahal 490,125 33%
 1,361,788 La Plaisance Stud 61 22,324 123 12 14 20% 0 0 0% 47 38% 2 Crome Yellow 156,250 11%
 1,302,875 Favour Stud 68 19,160 183 13 16 19% 0 0 0% 51 28% 0 Coyote Girl 116,900 9%
 1,215,000 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 71 17,113 191 12 14 17% 0 0 0% 52 27% 1 Glacier Girl 112,725 9%
 1,210,938 Piemonte Stud 48 25,228 129 13 14 27% 0 0 0% 39 30% 0 Ninotto 121,875 10%

The FULL Statistics OnLInE http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect ALL earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Inspired
S’manga ‘bling’ Khumalo, who is a 
member of the Sa team for Satur-
day’s International Jockey Challenge, 
has been riding with renewed 
enthusiasm. On Tuesday he booted 
home the 44-1 Contrail for alec 
Laird and the 22-1 Emily Jay for Tony 
Nassif. at hollywoodbets Greyville 
yesterday, he got the fancied Kildo-
nan bay up in a tight finish to shed 

her maiden and then won the last on Captain Cobalt (10-1). 
S’manga has ridden 38 winners at a 13% win strike-rate this 
term. he is in sixth position on the national log.

West Is Best
Sabine Plattner Racing trainer andre 
Nel enjoyed a double at Kenilworth 
with Gimmethegreenlight sons Go 
man Go and vikram delivering the 
goods and suggesting they could 
feature in the forthcoming Cape 
Summer Season. Nel, who has a sat-
ellite yard in KZN, has a world-class 
training facility on the Cape West 

Coast at Rondeberg and his runners tend to arrive fit for their 
races. he has saddled 16 winners at a 10,26% strike-rate this 
season.

K&K
Trainer Dean Kannemeyer and 
his stable jockey Keagan de melo 
enjoyed a nice double at hollywood-
bets Greyville yesterday with Kapen 
Pride (7-2) and Joseph Jagger (9-10) 

winning well. The 
combination, who 
race out of mil-
nerton and Sum-
merveld, enjoy a 
14% win strike-rate 
this season. They 
are looking forward 

to the Gr2 Concord Cup at Kenilworth next Saturday when 
the smart african Warrior looks to book his Cape Guineas 
berth with a big performance.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOLLOW uS

 S’manga Khumalo is riding 
with his zest of old

Dean Kannemeyer 
and Keagan de Melo 

have found their 
stride

Andre nel is enjoying a 
good run of form

leADInG TRAIneRS by STAKeS
sEAsOn 2019/2020 • 1 August - 10 November 2019

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 J Snaith 351 47 13% 67 19% 37% 49 14% 174 50% 4,048,912 11,535
 SG Tarry 266 39 15% 60 23% 33% 24 9% 117 44% 3,959,038 14,884
 PA Peter 256 39 15% 53 21% 28% 25 10% 123 48% 3,638,825 14,214
 MF de Kock 169 31 18% 45 27% 40% 19 11% 81 48% 3,552,950 21,023
 BJ Crawford 210 42 20% 41 20% 44% 23 11% 112 53% 3,365,337 16,025
 AC Greeff 307 48 16% 76 25% 34% 39 13% 151 49% 3,360,038 10,945
 Y Bremner 264 30 11% 30 11% 33% 32 12% 120 45% 2,535,500 9,604
 GS Kotzen 216 23 11% 23 11% 39% 30 14% 90 42% 2,455,125 11,366
 GM Alexander 111 16 14% 13 12% 46% 15 14% 47 42% 1,893,975 17,063
 GB Puller 125 18 14% 18 14% 33% 16 13% 57 46% 1,736,625 13,893
 GD Smith 306 21 7% 15 5% 27% 25 8% 99 32% 1,730,925 5,657
 A Nel 153 16 10% 18 12% 22% 19 12% 78 51% 1,645,575 10,755
 JAJ v Vuuren 133 17 13% 18 14% 39% 20 15% 63 47% 1,633,550 12,282
 DR Drier 130 17 13% 19 15% 53% 11 8% 57 44% 1,572,650 12,097
 VH Marshall 126 20 16% 15 12% 40% 8 6% 56 44% 1,559,100 12,374
 AG Laird 86 13 15% 15 17% 47% 13 15% 47 55% 1,463,200 17,014
 G v Zyl 97 14 14% 23 24% 35% 11 11% 50 52% 1,398,125 14,414
 SD Gray 122 12 10% 10 8% 20% 14 11% 51 42% 1,330,750 10,908
 D Kannemeyer 111 13 12% 25 23% 24% 19 17% 52 47% 1,322,400 11,914
 PF Matchett 156 14 9% 9 6% 22% 12 8% 58 37% 1,298,125 8,321
 C Bass-Robinson 209 9 4% 14 7% 21% 19 9% 77 37% 1,262,850 6,042
 RR Magner 118 8 7% 9 8% 33% 11 9% 43 36% 1,162,475 9,851
 DS Bosch 78 15 19% 10 13% 50% 5 6% 32 41% 1,138,225 14,593
 D Nieuwenhuizen 86 10 12% 6 7% 50% 11 13% 40 47% 1,125,050 13,082
 LJ Human 154 21 14% 17 11% 35% 16 10% 65 42% 1,013,800 6,583
 M Houdalakis 95 10 11% 12 13% 33% 10 11% 39 41% 974,325 10,256

leADInG JOCKeYS by WInS
sEAsOn 2019/2020 • 1 August - 10 November 2019

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides
 W Kennedy 496 88 18% 111 22% 39% 60 12% 270 54% 7,750,075 15,625
 G Cheyne 281 63 22% 86 31% 38% 34 12% 157 56% 4,267,738 15,188
 M Yeni 608 60 10% 88 14% 20% 84 14% 280 46% 5,887,813 9,684
 R Fourie 208 47 23% 71 34% 39% 31 15% 130 63% 3,416,362 16,425
 C Murray 202 38 19% 46 23% 41% 18 9% 90 45% 3,731,350 18,472
 C Maujean 299 36 12% 26 9% 46% 29 10% 137 46% 3,045,150 10,184
 R Danielson 189 35 19% 50 26% 36% 23 12% 96 51% 2,957,850 15,650
 S Khumalo 268 34 13% 31 12% 32% 42 16% 135 50% 3,495,200 13,042
 R Munger 391 33 8% 31 8% 19% 36 9% 159 41% 2,883,638 7,375
 K De Melo 219 28 13% 45 21% 29% 35 16% 110 50% 2,784,737 12,716
 D Schwarz 178 23 13% 20 11% 55% 21 12% 79 44% 2,696,875 15,151
 L J Ferraris 212 20 9% 18 8% 22% 25 12% 82 39% 2,148,250 10,133
 C F Dicken 167 20 12% 5 3% 20% 10 6% 66 40% 1,653,063 9,899
 N Klink 143 19 13% 17 12% 35% 15 10% 65 45% 1,174,300 8,212
 S Veale 189 18 10% 28 15% 39% 17 9% 81 43% 1,891,700 10,009
 M Byleveld 191 17 9% 15 8% 47% 15 8% 78 41% 1,582,463 8,285
 D Dillon 202 17 8% 19 9% 42% 24 12% 94 47% 1,972,600 9,765
 S Randolph 175 16 9% 12 7% 33% 18 10% 80 46% 1,687,350 9,642
 M v Rensburg 179 16 9% 20 11% 20% 24 13% 67 37% 1,973,600 11,026
 L Mxothwa 202 16 8% 12 6% 42% 21 10% 80 40% 1,414,350 7,002
 C Orffer 114 15 13% 20 18% 35% 16 14% 58 51% 1,294,762 11,358
 M Winnaar 103 13 13% 12 12% 33% 16 16% 50 49% 1,468,750 14,260
 S Moodley 133 13 10% 5 4% 60% 8 6% 39 29% 1,128,775 8,487
 C Habib 203 13 6% 8 4% 13% 14 7% 61 30% 1,246,913 6,142
 W Agrella 77 11 14% 8 10% 38% 8 10% 43 56% 920,600 11,956
 S Brown 152 11 7% 4 3% 75% 7 5% 51 34% 1,047,675 6,893
 P Strydom 97 11 11% 12 12% 25% 18 19% 55 57% 1,384,850 14,277
 T Juglall 132 11 8% 7 5% 29% 9 7% 33 25% 739,700 5,604

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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 Mon 28 Oct 2019 - Thurs 14 Nov 2019

Win puts 4yo on par with last season’s best: Do It Again (AR 125) & Rainbow Bridge (AR 124)

Soqrat Takes The Lead
Males (up to 1600m)

 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 111 Prince Of Kahal 5 Kahal Clifton Stud 2nov 1 MR116 1000 Turffontein 111/106/-/-/-/ 
 111 Sunset Eyes 6 Western Winter Moutonshoek 6nov 1 Cnd 1100 Greyville 111/93/78/-/-/ 
 107 Bold Respect 5 Bold Silvano Ascot Stud 29Oct 3 Cnd 1000 Kenilworth 117/106/-/-/-/ 
 105 Quinlan 5 Sail From Seattle K Fourie 2nov 3 MR116 1000 Turffontein 111/57/-/-/-/ 
 105 Rebel’s Champ 5 Rebel King nine Bridges Association 2nov 5 MR116 1000 Turffontein 113/-/-/-/-/ 
 103 Russet Air 4 What A Winter Lammerskraal Stud 29Oct 1 Cnd 1000 Kenilworth 103/98/-/-/-/ 
 103 Frosted Gold 3 All Too Hard bred in new Zealand 2nov 1 Cnd-3 1400 Turffontein 107/103/-/-/-/ 
 102 William The Silent 4 Var drakenstein Stud 2nov 2 MR116 1000 Turffontein 102/-/-/-/-/ 
 101 Socrates 5 Horse Chestnut Beaumont Stud 30Oct 2 MR99 1200 Greyville 102/92/-/-/-/ 
 99 Ikigai 3 Vercingetorix Klawervlei Stud 9nov 2 Cnd 1200 Vaal 99/99/-/-/-/ 

FeMales (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 105 Freedom Charter 5 Elusive Fort PG de Beyer 9nov 3 MR109 1100 Kenilworth 105/105/-/-/-/ 
 101 Singforafa 3 Potala Palace nJ Swart 9nov 2 Cndfm 1000 Vaal 105/81/-/-/-/ 
 101 True To Life 3 duke Of Marmalade northfields Stud 9nov 1 Cnd 1200 Vaal 101/95/-/-/-/ 
 100 Fly Away 3 What A Winter narrow Creek Stud 31Oct 1 Cndfm 1000 Vaal 100/-/-/-/-/ 
 99 Canukeepitsecret 4 Captain Al BBP Syndicate 9nov 5 MR109 1100 Kenilworth 99/77/-/-/-/ 
 98 Casual diamond 5 Var Eclipse Racing & Breeding 9nov 1 MR109 1100 Kenilworth 98/-/-/-/-/ 
 97 Green Plains 5 Gimmethegreenlight Gary Player Stud 9nov 7 Cndfm 1000 Vaal 105/-/-/-/-/ 
 96 Spiritofthegroove 3 Visionaire Tmen Studs 2nov 1 Cnd-3 1400 Turffontein 94/96/-/-/-/ 
 95 Elusive Heart 5 Elusive Fort narrow Creek Stud 6nov 2 Cnd 1100 Greyville 99/101/82/97/-/ 
 94 dancing Feather 3 duke Of Marmalade Maine Chance 3nov 3 MR92f 1400 Greyville -/94/93/-/-/ 

Males (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 124 Soqrat 4 Epaulette bred in Australia 9nov 1 Cnd 1800 Vaal 91/119/124/-/-/  
 118 Barahin 4 Gimmethegreenlight Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 2nov 1 MR125 1600 Turffontein 87/118/111/105/-/ 
 109 One World 4 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 9nov 1 Cnd 1600 Kenilworth -/116/112/-/-/ 
 108 Kampala Campari 6 Querari La Plaisance Stud 9nov 3 MR117 2400 Kenilworth 89/95/109/109/108/ 
 108 Atyaab 4 dundeel bred in Australia 2nov 1 MR114 2400 Turffontein -/91/95/103/108/ 
 106 divine Odyssey 5 Oratorio LMF Wernars 9nov 6 Cnd 1800 Vaal 23/110/106/106/-/ 
 105 Roy Had Enough 5 Pierro bred in Australia 9nov 4 Cnd 1800 Vaal 80/111/108/105/103/ 
 105 Chijmes 4 Ato Summerhill Stud 2nov 2 MR125 1600 Turffontein 79/105/97/-/-/ 
 103 Blackball 5 Black Minnaloushe Shirluck Stud 10nov 1 Cnd 1900 Greyville 84/98/103/103/83/ 
 103 Star Chestnut 7 Horse Chestnut drakenstein Stud 8nov 3 Cnd 1600 Fairview 97/110/96/81/-/ 

FeMales (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 104 Ronnie’s Candy 4 King Of Kings Graystone Stud 2nov 2 MR112 1800 Turffontein 105/107/104/-/-/ 
 101 Roy’s Riviera 5 All Too Hard bred in Australia 2nov 3 MR112 1800 Turffontein 67/101/101/101/100/ 
 98 Cascapedia 6 High Chaparral bred in Ireland 2nov 3 MR125 1600 Turffontein -/103/103/106/-/ 
 96 Queen Supreme 4 Exceed And Excel bred in Ireland 2nov 1 MR112 1800 Turffontein -/87/96/-/-/ 
 95 Jet Start 5 Pathfork PT & P dimakogiannis 12nov 3 MR104 1800 Turffontein 82/86/95/95/89/ 
 92 Bize 4 Mambo In Seattle Moutonshoek 2nov 4 MR112 1800 Turffontein -/84/96/97/97/ 
 90 In The dance 4 Gimmethegreenlight Lammerskraal Stud 2nov 6 MR125 1600 Turffontein 95/100/-/-/-/ 
 89 Escape Club 5 Horse Chestnut GJ Armitage 13nov 1 MR86f 2000 Greyville 63/85/82/89/-/ 
 89 Factor Fifty 4 Marchfield Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 2nov 2 MR114 2400 Turffontein -/78/88/82/89/ 
 89 Snow Palace 3 Potala Palace Favour Stud 12nov 1 Cndfm 1600 Turffontein 74/93/-/-/-/ 

3yo Males (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 103 Frosted Gold 3 All Too Hard bred in new Zealand 2nov 1 Cnd-3 1400 Turffontein 107/103/-/-/-/ 
 99 Ikigai 3 Vercingetorix Klawervlei Stud 9nov 2 Cnd 1200 Vaal 99/99/-/-/-/ 
 98 Eden Roc 3 Var Varsfontein Stud 2nov 4 Cnd-3 1400 Turffontein 107/100/-/-/-/ 
 95 Fools Gold 3 Pathfork Limestone Thoroughbred Trust 3nov 1 Cnd-3 1600 Greyville 81/95/-/-/-/ 
 94 Promiseofamaster 3 Master Of My Fate Klawervlei Stud 7nov 1 Cnd 1600 Turffontein 82/97/-/-/-/ 
 93 Liverpool Champ 3 Capetown noir Summerhill Stud 3nov 2 MR78 2000 Greyville -/73/85/93/-/ 
 92 Kilindini 3 Silvano Varsfontein Stud 5nov 1 MR78 1400 Kenilworth 78/92/-/-/-/ 
 92 Finding Camelot 3 Camelot Klawervlei Stud 2nov 5 MR90 1400 Kenilworth 66/92/-/-/-/ 
 91 Wild Coast 3 Trippi drakenstein Stud 9nov 3 MR78 1600 Kenilworth 82/91/-/-/-/ 
 91 Riverstown 3 Byword Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 2nov 3 Cnd-3 1400 Turffontein -/91/-/-/-/ 

3yo FeMales (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 101 True To Life 3 duke Of Marmalade northfields Stud 9nov 1 Cnd 1200 Vaal 101/95/-/-/-/ 
 101 Singforafa 3 Potala Palace nJ Swart 9nov 2 Cndfm 1000 Vaal 105/81/-/-/-/ 
 100 Fly Away 3 What A Winter narrow Creek Stud 31Oct 1 Cndfm 1000 Vaal 100/-/-/-/-/ 
 96 Spiritofthegroove 3 Visionaire Tmen Studs 2nov 1 Cnd-3 1400 Turffontein 94/96/-/-/-/ 
 94 dancing Feather 3 duke Of Marmalade Maine Chance 3nov 3 MR92f 1400 Greyville -/94/93/-/-/ 
 94 Mill Queen 3 Querari digteby Stud 2nov 1 Cnd3f 1400 Turffontein 85/94/-/-/-/ 
 93 Wisteria Walk 3 Vercingetorix Maine Chance 2nov 2 Cnd3f 1400 Turffontein 89/93/-/-/-/ 
 92 Luna Wish 3 Querari B Le Roux 8nov 1 Cnd3f 1400 Fairview 81/92/-/-/-/ 
 91 Binoche 3 Vercingetorix dBR Consulting 9nov 1 MR74f 1000 Kenilworth 91/-/-/-/-/ 
 91 True Charm 3 Captain Al Ascot Stud 12nov 1 Cndfm 1200 Turffontein 91/-/-/-/-/ 
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
CAPTAIN OF ALL (Captain Al)
With Our blessing 2f (Kilcross by antonius Pius)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 800m (16/11)
Cleto 2c (Plush by Fort Wood)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (16/11)
COUP DE GRACE (Tapit)
Flaming Winter 2f (Winter Kill by Western Winter)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 800m (16/11)
Danceindamoonlight 2f (Ivanka by Tiger Ridge)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 800m (16/11)
FLOWER ALLEY (Distorted Humor)
Supreme Elevation 2c (Supreme Lecture by Lecture)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (16/11)
SOFT FALLING RAIN (National Assembly)
Garden Party 2c (Rosier by Kildonan)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (16/11)
TIME THIEF (Redoute's Choice)
Stormy Seas 2c (Typhoon Season by muhtafal)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate 800m (16/11)
WYLIE HALL (Redoute's Choice)
Elusive Woman 2f (Elusive vintage by Elusive Quality)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 800m (16/11)
 

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
CAPETOWN NOIR (Western Winter)
Doublethink 3g (Oochee agent by Cataloochee)

Turffontein 4 Monaco Million Maiden Sprint 1160m (16/11)
CAPTAIN OF ALL (Captain Al)
Captain anne bonny 3g (Coco by Royal air Force)

Fairview 2 Guineas Plate (3yo's) 1600m (15/11)
Captain hindsight 3g (uber Rock by Rock of Gibraltar)

Turffontein 4 Monaco Million Maiden Sprint 1160m (16/11)
Elementary 3g (Our Dizzy Emblem by National Emblem)

Turffontein 4 Monaco Million Maiden Sprint 1160m (16/11)
Royal Splurge 3g (Judbury by Judpot)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1900m (17/11)
FLOWER ALLEY (Distorted Humor)
Forget O' Girls 3g (Captain's Corner by Captain al)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (16/11)
adorable alley 3g (Red Dor by Elliodor)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (16/11)
Sunset Gun 3g (Twilight Elva by Captain al)

Turffontein 4 Monaco Million Maiden Sprint 1160m (16/11)
aalsmeer 3g (Fair Rosalind by Count Dubois)

Turffontein 4 Monaco Million Maiden Sprint 1160m (16/11)
Rille 3g (Plata Parana by Rich man's Gold)

Kenilworth 5 MR 74 Handicap (F&M) 1800m (16/11)
Parterre 3g (Square Dance by Oasis Dream)

Kenilworth 7 MR 82 Handicap 1400m (16/11)
bayberry 3g (berry blaze by Danehill Dancer)

Kenilworth 7 MR 82 Handicap 1400m (16/11)

KINGSBARNS (Galileo)
Queen Of Quiet 3g (Cape Sugarbird by Trippi)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (16/11)
Dark Song 3g (Winter heart by Western Winter)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1160m (16/11)
LINNGARI (Indian Ridge)
bold Linngari 3g (heartbreaker by Sapieha)

Fairview 3 Maiden Plate 1400m (15/11)
Fire Frost 3g (Four Ladies Wild by Western Winter)

Turffontein 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1160m (16/11)
magari 3g (magic Potion by malhub)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1000m (17/11)
Parkdale 3g (belle Of Calgary by Rich man's Gold)

Greyville 4 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1900m (17/11)
SOFT FALLING RAIN (National Assembly)
Pluviophile 3g (miss virgo by Fastnet Rock)

Turffontein 4 Monaco Million Maiden Sprint 1160m (16/11)
horatius 3g (Laverna by Parade Leader)

Kenilworth 7 MR 82 Handicap 1400m (16/11)
Cottage Garden 3g (Rosier by Kildonan)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1400m (17/11)
TIME THIEF (Redoute's Choice)
a moment apart 3g (Five Star Landing by Jet master)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (16/11)
another Secret 3g (Spring Orchid by badger's Drift)

Greyville 8 MR 67 Apprentice Handicap (F&M)(Turf) 1200m 
(17/11)

VERCINGETORIX (Silvano)
Orlanda 3g (Sammy Jo by Dynasty)

Fairview 2 Guineas Plate (3yo's) 1600m (15/11)
hooves Of Troy 3g (Secret magok by mogok)

Fairview 7 MR 95 Handicap 1200m (15/11)
academic Gold 3g (Gold academy by Goldkeeper)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1200m (16/11)
hot Gossip 3g (hot Number by Sportsworld)

Turffontein 4 Monaco Million Maiden Sprint 1160m (16/11)
WYLIE HALL (Redoute's Choice)
Whisky Tango 3g (akinfeet by Fort Wood)

Kenilworth 3 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1400m (16/11)
bleu Royale 3g (Danish Zealot by Danehill Express)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Turf) 1000m (17/11)
Wylie's Lass 3g (Cashel Leaf by bernardini)

Greyville 2 Maiden Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1400m (17/11)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-11-16&trackid=13&race=1
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Notable Maiden Winners
GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT 
Rated AR77 Go Man Go (3g Faire Silvano by Silvano)

Maiden Plate Kenilworth (1200m) (9/11)
making only his second racecourse appearance here, andre 
Nel’s charge had to switch right out when the race began in 
earnest. he ran on best of all under a determined ride from 
bernard Fayd’herbe, and showing a nice turn of foot below the 
distance he did well to get up in the very last stride.

DYNASTY
Rated AR79 Oscar Wilde (3c Lady Windermere by Western 
Winter)

Maiden Plate Turffontein (inner) (1450m) (7/11)
Sent off second in the betting market at 33/10, mike De Kock’s 
newcomer was always in touch with the leaders. he was ridden to 
lead as they approached the 200m marker and won well from the 
running on Lyntys Legacy.

Horses To Follow
EPAULETTE
Rated AR124 Soqrat (4c Elzeeza by hussonet)

Gr3 Victory Moon Stakes Vaal (1800m) (9/11)
Now a winner of seven of his fourteen career starts, mike De 
Kock’s charge is still improving. he won well under the super 
heavyweight burden of 62kg here and looks sure to be a serious 
contender once again at the very highest level this season.

Winners Bred Abroad
Alwahsh (auS) 5g Sepoy - Irish blues(NZ) (O’Reilly)        
       Fairview 1200m (8/11)

Soqrat (auS) 4c Epaulette - Elzeeza(auS) (hussonet)        
       Vaal 1800m (9/11)

s i g n P o s t s  c o n t i n u e d s P o r t s  a n d  b e t t i n g

international Friendly   
Brazil vs Arg | Fri 15 nov | King Saud University Stadium | 19:00

Friday the 15th of November 
sees the most anticipated game 
in world football as the five-time 
world champions Brazil take on 
their arch-rivals Argentina. 
Fresh from winning the Copa 
America on home soil, Brazil 

made their intentions clear in the previous international break, 
calling a star-studded side to face the Super Eagles of Nigeria 
and Senegal. 
Argentina were also impressive in their last two friendly match-
es and like their neighbours, La Albiceleste used their full squad 
against Germany and Ecuador. There’s enough evidence that 
these two sides have started their preparations for the 2022 
World Cup in Qatar and they will take every match serious if 
they are to become world champions again.

To catch up with Banele Pikwa previews ClICK HeRe

To Win 
Brazil 27/20 
Draw 9/4 
Argentina 2/1

brazil 
brazil take on argentina on November 15 at Riyadh’s King Saud 
university Stadium, before facing South Korea at the mohamed 
bin Zayed Stadium in abu Dhabi a few days later. 
Saudi arabian fans have every reason to fill up the stadium 
as both teams are going all out. Liverpool trio alisson becker, 
Roberto Firmino and Fabinho are all included in the squad, 
alongside former teammate Philippe Coutinho – now on loan at 
bayern munich.  
manchester City’s Gabriel Jesus returned to the national team 
in the last international break for the matches against Nigeria 
and Senegal after his two-month ban from international football 
following his controversial dismissal in July’s Copa america final.  
 
argenTina 
Since losing the 2014 World Cup final, argentina haven’t 
been the same and maybe they have been guilty of using the 
same team. however, the albiceleste is still one of the most 
dangerous and strongest teams in world football and we can 
never write them off. 
Star player Lionel messi returns from suspension since the 
Copa america third-place playoff between argentina and Chile, 
in which he was sent off. The barcelona superstar has not 
featured for his country since. 
The last time these sides rubbed shoulders was during the 
Copa america Semi-Final where argentina lost the encounter 
2-0, courtesy of goals from Premier League stars Gabriel 
Jesus and Firmino. 

PReDICTIOn: Argentina (2/1)

check the Notable maiden Winners 
& horses for the Notebook on this page

- see how promising the sporting Post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

is your horse one to Follow?

MISSeD ReCenT ReSUlTS?       Click here for a quick link to the Sporting Post website

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/11/international-friendly-7/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/recent-results-summary/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  w i t h  s t e v e  F u r n i s h

Winner No Fool
Hollywoodbets Greyville 3 november

The listed model man mile for 3yo’s over 
1600m topped the bill at hollywoodbets 
Greyville on Sunday and here we saw a very 
comfortable victory for the 4/1 joint second 
favourite FOOLS GOLD. Soon at the head of 
affairs, the son of Pathfork raced a length 
and a quarter clear for most of the journey. 
he quickened in good style at the top of the 
short home straight and went on to score 
with authority by four.

another to win very comfortably on this 
card was PRESumPTuOuS when getting 
off the mark in the second division of the 
maiden 1400m. Easy to back at 8/1 on the 
off, mark Dixon’s charge raced in midfield 
during the early part of the race. he put his 
head in front as they approached the 200m 
marker and drew clear easily in the closing 
stages of the race to win by three and a 
quarter.

There were three races run over 1400m 
in total and in the fastest of these, a mR92 
handicap, victory went to the bottom 
weight LIQuID IRISh. another to race from 
the front, Wendy Whitehead’s charge kept 
on determinedly, despite changing legs 
several times over the final 400m, and held 
on by a half from the running on STaTuTE.

Titbits Making only his second racecourse 
appearance here, the Gauteng raider WESTERN 
FORT ran out a comfortable winner of the maiden 
plate over 1900m.

Arriving In Style 
Kenilworth 5 november

Two maiden plates over 1000m got pro-
ceedings underway in Cape Town on Tues-
day and in comfortably the faster of these 
visiting trainer Dennis Drier announced 
his arrival with his smart filly CROISETTE. a 
full sister to the useful valbonne, Croi-
sette was making her debut here. She led 
throughout, and easing down at the finish 
won with total authority by four and a half.

The smarter than average mR78 handi-
cap was the faster of the two 1400m races 
on the card and here favourite backers 
were again on the mark when the prom-
ising KILINDINI registered his second win 
from just four starts. Confidently ridden 
by Pierre Orffer, the son of Silvano sat sev-
enth of the eight for most of the journey. 
he quickened in good style when given 
rein and after striking the front 190m or so 
from home, he won going away.

They also ran two races over 1600m and 
stopping the clock in the faster time here 
was ELuSIvE FORTuNE when winning the 

a review oF the week's best sPeedratings

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

Fly AWAy (P Peter, Gauteng)
WilliAms lAnd (D Kannemeyer, KZN)

climb every 
mountain

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Waiting For Rain  ........... won 18/1

Chatty Cathy  .................. won 10/1

Spring Breeze  ................ won 7/1

Merlin From Berlin  ........ won 11/2

duran  .............................
won 21/4

Spiritofthegroove  .......... won 9/2

Kisumu  .......................... won 4/1

Chakri  ...........................
. won 33/10

Croisette – Always in the red, Dennis Drier’s filly won 
with total authority at kenilworth last week.

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

FairVieW (Fri)
Race 1: (5) Evermore 17
race 2: (1) Foreign Source 55 (NaP**)
Race 3: (4) Benicarlo 20
Race 4: (10) Lord Marshal 57
Race 5: (7) Watsonia 42
Race 6: (7) Alamito Bay 53
Race 7: (4) Copper Trail 61
Race 8: (2) Country Rock 40

TurFFoNTeiN (SaT)
Race 1: No Qualifiers
Race 2: No Qualifiers
Race 3: (5) Madame Patrice 23
Race 4: (1) Battleoftrafalgar 38
Race 5: (6) Podcast 33
Race 6: (14) The Sash 48
Race 7: (6) The Sands 51
Race 8: (9) Full Of Attitde 45
Race 9: (3) Snorting Bull 50

KeNiLWorTh (SaT)
Race 1: (2) Queen Of Quiet 26
race 2: (1) Turn it up harvey 15 (NaP*)
Race 3: (2) Whisky Tango 25
Race 4: (6) Bellingham Bay 56
Race 5: (2) Rille 36
Race 6: (7) Secret Depths 66
Race 7: (1) Jay Rock 48
Race 8: (4) Midnight Moonlight 50

hoLLyWood BeTS GreyViLLe (SuN)
Race 1: (2) High Voltage 34
race 2: (2) at your request 15 (nb)
Race 3: (3) Karatage 30
Race 4: (1) Ruby Cove 20
race 5: (4) Magic Mountain 29 (NaP**)
Race 6: (11) King’s Cove 36
Race 7: (4) Twice As Smart 73
Race 8: (12) Marzipan Path 35

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

victory went to the mike De Kock trained 
newcomer OSCaR WILDE. Nicely posi-
tioned in sixth as they came off the strip, 
the son Dynasty quickened well in the 
straight and got the verdict by a half over 
the running on LyNTyS LEGaCy.

The always handy CRySTaL STREam 
was first past the post in the fastest of the 
three 2600m races, but on the grounds of 
intimidation and interference in the closing 
stages of the race she was demoted in the 
board room. First prize instead went to 
GLamOROuS SCaNDaL who ran on well 
from midfield.

Just 19/100th of a second separated 
the winners of the two 1600m events, the 
faster being the graduation plate won by 
the strongly fancied PROmISEOFamaSTER. 
marginally the second favourite in what 
was priced up as a boat race, Candice 
Dawson’s charge was ridden to lead 100m 
out by Warren Kennedy and did have the 
favourite SPERO OPTIma held at the wire.

Titbits In the rear coming off the strip, the 
Sporting Post’s each way value bet GENTLEMAN’S 
WAGER (10/1 into 11/2), ran on well from the 
rear, and showed a nice turn of foot late when 
gaining his second career victory in the MR76 
Handicap over 2600m.

Guineas Wish
Fairview 8 november

although not in terms of prize money, the 
non-black type Guineas Plate for 3yo fillies 
over 1400m topped the bill in Port Elizabeth 
on Friday, and here we saw a smart perfor-
mance from the alan Greeff trained LuNa 
WISh. Now a winner of four from seven, 
this daughter of Quearari was content to sit 
seventh of the eight for most of the journey. 
Confidently ridden by the talented bernard 
Fayd’herbe though, Luna Wish cut through 
the field quickly when given rein and with 
some in hand won going.

The evergreen stable of alan Greeff were 
also on the mark in the mR78 handicap 
over 1000m when the recent acquisition 
from Cape Town RaCINE (now two from 
two in the Eastern Cape) landed the spoils. 
In what proved to be by far the faster of 
the two races over the distance, Racine led 
throughout. She kept on strongly at the 
business end of the race and with the rest 

mR74 handicap. The third of five winning 
favourites on the card, Justin Snaith’s 
charge also came from off them. She com-
menced battle with her closest rival in the 
betting market FOLLOW ThE STaR 200m 
out, and with the rest left trailing in their 
wake, she got the verdict by a neck.

Titbits The Vaughan Marshall trained 3yo LAB-
YRINTH ran on well from midfield, and won going 
away, when getting off the mark in the maiden 
plate over 1400m.

King For A Day
Hollywoodbets Greyville 6 november

Wednesday’s action took place on the 
poly track where the best bet on the card 
for many SuNSET EyES did the business in 
the faster of the two 1100m events, a pin-
nacle stakes. The 6yo got away well when 
the gates opened and soon up handy raced 
prominent throughout. he was ridden to 
lead early in the short home straight and 
won well from the running on ELuSIvE 
hEaRT by a length and three quarters.

The mR78 handicap was the faster of the 
two 1000m races on the card and here it 
was nice to see the 8yo bIG KING register 
his seventh career victory. Sent off third 
in the betting market at 5/1, the joint top 
weight raced third in what soon became 
a very strung out field. he put his head in 
front going through the 200m and went on 
to score cosily by three from the running 
on favourite muTaWaaRy. 
Run in a time over three seconds faster 
than the maiden event, the Graduation 
Plate was the faster of the two 1400m rac-
es and here victory went to the favourite 
DESOLaTE ROaD. another to race handy, 
Tony Rivalland’s charge took the helm 
400m out and kept on strongly in the clos-
ing stages of the race to beat the never say 
die pacemaker ThE maSTER by a length.

Titbits Easy to back at 28/1 on the off, DUNE 
DANCE ran on well from midfield when winning 
the maiden plate for the girls over 1100m going 
away.

Poetry In Motion
Turffontein 7 november

a maiden plate over 1450m was first up 
on the inner track on Thursday and here 

well beaten she got the verdict by a neck 
over the ultra-consistent hORSE haIZI. 
The graduation plate was the faster of 
the two 1200m races on the card and 
here victory went to the former Gauteng 
campaigner aLWahSh. Easy to back at 
8/1 on the off, Grant Paddock’s charge 
made the running in what was always 
a very tightly bunched field. he kept on 
determinedly over the final 400m and did 
have the always handy favourite OuT-
LaNDOS D’amOuR held at the wire.

Titbits In the rear turning for home, VICTORY 
MARCH didn’t find the clearest of passages in 
the straight and did well to get up late in the 
MR74 Handicap over 1600m.

(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

GreyViLLe (TurF) 3 NoVeMBer
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 1,49s slow
1200m (1) Greattobecaptain 72,31 
1400m (3) Liquid Irish 83,74
1600m (2) Fools Gold 96,76
1900m (1) Western Fort 118,14
2000m (1) Merlin From Berlin 123,64 

KeNiLWorTh (oLd) 5 NoVeMBer
Penetrometer 21 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,27s fast
1000m (2) Croisette 57,82 
1200m (1) Green Jacket 71,61  
1400m (2) Kilindini 85,93
1600m (2) Elusive Fortune 99,13
2000m (1) Double The Fun 127,72 

GreyViLLe (PoLy) 6 NoVeMBer
Going Standard
Course Variant: 0,95s slow
1000m (2) Big King 58,19 
1100m (2) Sunset Eyes 63,62 
1200m (1) Accidental Tourist 71,37
1400m (2) Desolate Road 82,84 
2000m (1) Je Ne Sais Quoi 124,43 

TurFFoNTeiN (iNNer) 7 NoVeMBer
Penetrometer 20 – Going Good
Course Variant: 0,63s slow
1000m (1) Ocean City 58,25
1200m (1) Ice Eater 71,72 
1450m (1) Oscar Wilde 89,41*
1600m (2) Promiseofamaster 97,41
2600m (3) Crystal Stream 166,39 

FairVieW (TurF) 8 NoVeMBer
Penetrometer 24 – Going G/Soft
Course Variant: 0,76s slow
1000m (2) Racine 56,94
1200m (2) Alwahsh 69,32
1400m (1) Luna Wish 86,59
1600m (2) Toltec 99,26 
2400m (1) Sabastian 153,61 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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